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Former Minister Will
Head Taylor University
Rev. C. W. Meredith of Jones- 1
boro, Ind., who served as pastor of |
Wesleyan Methodist church here |
from 1929 to 1939, has been elect-
ed president of Taylor university,
a co-educational institute located
near Upland. Ind . according to an
announcement by Dr. Lyon of
Buffalo, N. Y , chairman of the
Taylor university board.
Rev. Meredith left Holland In
1939 to accept a position with the
department of religious education
at Marion college, a Wesleyan
school in Marion. Ind. Two years
ago he became pastor of the
Methodist church at Jonesboro,
Ind,
Since leaving Holland. Rev.
Meredith received a Th. M degree
from Butler university and ex-
pects to secure his doctorate this
summer from Iliff School of The-
ology in Denver university.
His appointment as Taylor
president will be effective June 1.
The university has a pre-war en-
rollment of 400 students and a
Rev. C. W. Meredith
faculty of 25. His daughter. June,
is a student there A son. Bob, is
studying music at Dr Pauw univer-





Victory Rally Held for
South Ottawa Workers;
Collect Nearly $42,000
Holland city topped its Red [
! Cross war fund total by raising |
! 140 j)er cent and the south half of j
Ottawa county by 119 per cent a J
| full week ahead of scheduled, it !
| was announced at the Victory rally |
of war fund workers for the south
half of the county Friday after-
noon in the Red Cross production
headquarters in the Temple build-
ing.
Holland city with a quota of
515,144 00 has raised $21,323.53
and southern Ottawa with a quota
l of $35,220 so far has raised $41.-
893 62 ('ampaign Chairman Paul
E. Hinkamp pointed out this area
has had the best response in years
Zeeland city of which C. Kar-
sten is chairman turned in $3,505 -
Wounded Vets Wary of












Lansing, March 29 (SpeciaD —
A bill introduced by Rep. Fred T.
Miles to permit a local referendum
t n Sunday hunting in six Allegan
ertu'ty townships was passed by
the house Monday night. The
townships are Manlius. Laketown,
Fillmore, Overisel, Salem and
Heath.
The bill now goes to the senate.
If it is passed in the senate the six
townships boards will arrange for
the referendum in a general or
special election.
In Manlius and Heath town-
ships, the bill affects only the area
north of the Kalama/xx) river.
Rep Miles explained that the
bill did not include banning Sun-
day hunting on federal or state
owned property in the townships,
because in such areas hunters did
not hunt on private property. A
great deal of objection to Sunday
hunting, he said, has come from
property owners who contend that
hunters destroyed or damaged
fences, gardens and other prop-
erty.
With the exception of Manlius
and Heath townships the state
and federal governments own lit-
tle territory in the six townships
affected by the hill.
The issue over Sunday hunting
Allegan county has been brew’-
mg for two years. Last fall the
Minsiterial association and Alle-
gan County Sunday School as-
sociation circulated petitions to
have a bill placed before the state
legislature to ban Sunday hunt-
ing in the entire county.
Mile* said the greatest part of
the population of the county is in
the six townships and the town-
ships are all joined.
Nephew of Local Couple
It Killed on Iwo Jima
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppen, 230
West 20th St., have received word
that their nephew Marine Pfc. Jack
Poppen, 19, was killed in action
on Iwo Jima March 4. He is the son
of Mn. Katherine Poppen of Pella,
la., and the late Dr Jack Poppen
Mrs. Poppen, daughter of Mrs
Anna Poppen of Holland, lived
her* before her marriage and she
and her family have (Vten visited
in the city. The family lived in
Detroit and Otsego /Wore the
death of Dr. Poppen about eight
years ago.
Surviving besides the mother is




Sgt. Richard Stehle Is
Wounded in Germany
Ganges. March 29 tSpeciaD--
Sgt. Richard Simile, 22. was ser-
iously wounded March 4 in Ger-
many. his parents. Mr and Mrs.
John Stehle, have been informed
by the war department. The tele-
gram stated he is now hospitaliz-
ed.
Sgt. Stehle Is a member of the
76th division, 304th infantry which
is attached to the third army. He
has been in the army a little more
than two years and has been
overseas since December,
A brother, Lawrence, who Is
stationed at Camp McCoy, Wis.,
has been hospitalized with mal-
aria recently.
Mn. Alice Beek, 76, of
Jamestown Succumbs
Zeeland, March 29 (Special) —
Mrs. Alice Beek. 76. widow of
Gerri^Bcek, died Sunday morning
at her home in Jamestown. She is
survived by five- daughters, Mrs.
Alice Blain of Kalamazoo. Mrs.
Reka Grinwis of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Alberta Van Ark of Hol-
land, Mrs. Gertie De Vries of Mo-
line and Mrs. Lizzie Hop, Hudson-
ville, route 2; three sons. Henry
of Grand Rapids, William at home
and Gerald of Jamestown; 16
grandchildren; seven great grand-
children; two brothers. Gerrit
Hoffman of Forest Grove and
Bert Hoffman of Grand Rapids;
one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Ryn-
brandt of Grand Rapids; and a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lambert Hoff-
man, Zutphen.
od to Olive. Jamestown and
Georgetown townships which pre-
viously reported having met their
quotas Park township of which
Rev. H. Vermeer is chairman
turned in $2,942.80 or 111 per cent
of its quota of $2,641.50, and Zee-
land township, headed by Martin
Wyngarden. turned in $2,348. also
111 per cent of its quota of $2,-
113.20.
Rlendon township so far has
turned in $1,181 53 or 83 per cent
of its quota of $1,408.80 Holland
township has turned in $3,735.51
or 81 per cent of its quota of $4,-
578 60. Port Sheldon township has
not yet ro|)ortrd
Figures for the county as a
"hole will not he available until
more complete reports comes in
from the north half of the county,
Hinkamp said.
The Central Trades and Lat>or
Council of Holland (AFL) has
turned in $2,637 including Hoi-
Th* April 2 election In Pori '*<«-*»''’* ShwA *660.50; H.rt' and Cooley. $855 50; Western Ma-
Sheldon township will bring sev- 1 chine Tool Works. $151- Spring
eral changes. ’ Air Co., $58; Chris-Craft. $912.
Frank Garbreeht is not seeking 1 Andrew Smeenge is president of
reelection as supervisor. He will the labor council, Ralph Doktrr,
be succeeded bv Township Tlerk : vice president, and John H. Belt-
T. G. Chelean who was nominated man. corresponding secretary,
by caucus and is without opposi-
tion.
Filling the clerk's office will be
Jacob Bloomers, also without op-
position in the April election.
Bert Beckman is the candidate for
treasurer and Dumont Cole the
candidate for highway commis-
sioner.
Justice of peace candidates are
William Van Drag!. Henry Ehel
and William Roberts. Adolph
Hoeeker is up for membei'-hip on
the board of review for a two-year
term and Herman Lange is candi-
date for the four-year term
George Maierhauser. H Van
Fyk, F. Winters and diaries
Shipek are candidates for con-
stables.
Unopposed in the Zeeland town-
ship election are Maynard Mohr,
supervisor; Carl Sehcrmer, clerk;
Nick Beyer, treasurer. Dick C.
Yer Hage. highwas commi.sMoner;
Adloph Siekman and John Kix*-
nks, justice of the peace, full
term; William De Yroe. justice of
peace, to fill vacancs . Gornt Huy-
ser. board of review for two-year
term; Henry R Mast, Iniard of
review for four-year term; A
Troost, G. Flokstra. Henry Brower
and G. Schermer. constables. Thes
were nominated on the Republican
ticket winch the Citizens parts
will support.
Unopposed in Robiason town-
ship are Case Szopmski. supervi-
sor; Albert Heyn, township clerk,
Fred Frietchen. towaship treasur-
er; Cort C. Pelton. and William
A. Berg, justice of the peace, four-
year tenjv Peter Kuyers. board of
review, four-year term.
In Polktown towaship. A M
Easton, towaship clerk, reported
there would be no contests.
30 or 124 per cent of the assigned]
quota of $2,817.60 j js awaiting his official promotion
Park and Zeeland townships al- 1 10 S(aff Sprgpantf was wounded in
so went over the top. and are add- j France Nov. 1. and his long-time
friend. Pvt. Harvey J. Brower, 20.
Pvt. Harvey J. trowBrPvt. Louis H. Rupp
Two Holland infantrymen, now . pn Qprmany
home on convalescent leave, will I j, was on Aug 1 that Brower i
l>e wary of the first day of the suffered several sprained verte-
month or the first day of any new |)ra(, an(j he woke 18 hours later
battle, if they ever return to active m a flHd hospital. Later he wascombat I transferred to the 50th and 5th I
For Pvt Louis H Rupp, 20, who i General hospitals in France and
was laid up five weeks, lieforc re-
was wounded three times, the first
time on D-day. the second time
Aug. 1 just beyond St. Lo after the
July 26 break-through, and the
third time Oct 1 at Aachen.
To add insult to injury (or is It
wounds'’! neithe*- has received
army pay for several months
Rupp hasn't received ’any pay
since last November and Brower
says he has 11 months coming.
Rupp, spending a 21-day conval-
escent furlough with his mother.
Mrs. Louise Rupp. 117 West 15th
St., received severe wounds in five
places in his hack last November
when a mortar shell exploded be-
hind him as his squad of the 36th
division. 7th army, was participat-
ing in an attack on a hill. He re-
ceived prompt medical aid and was
hospitalized in Marseilles for a few
months.
Several pieces of shrapnel have
been removed from his stomach
through operations and he is slat-
ed for further surgery at Billings
General hospital at Indianapolis,
Ind, where he was assigned fol-
lowing his arrival in this country’
turning to active service. He was
disappointed when his division by-
passed Paris by 12 miles, hut he
later managed to spend nine days
m the Parisian capital.
His division drove on to Belgium
and participated in the taking of
Liege around the first part of Sep-
tember and then went on to Ger-
many Parts of the division at one
lime were in Belgium. Holland and
Germany, and on one occasion
Brower visited the Netherlands.
On Oct 1 at Aachen, he w’as hit
in t»oih legs, a bullet in the left
and shrapnel in the right, and was
sent lo Pans for hospitalization in
a 14-story hospital, one of the larg-
est m Europe, which had former-
ly been used by the Germans Af-
ter eight days in this hospital, he
was flown to the 33rd General
hospital in England where he re-
mained until the first of the year
He armed on the east coast Jan
12.
While in England, he saw his
brother. Corp. Clarence Brower,
twice at the hospital and they had
Thanksgiving din icr together
Clarence has been overseas almost
three years.
Brower was first woundec on
near H-hour of the Nor-
invasion last June 6 His
Zeeland Honor
Students Named
Philip Meengs with a 3 933 ave-
rage is valedictorian and Eileen
Beth Schermer and Glenn Van
Hail.sma with aierages of 3.928
are co-salutatonans of the 1945
Zeeland High school senior class,
according to Supt. of Zeeland Pub-
lic Schools M. B. Lubbers.
Meengs is editor of the school
annual. "Stepping Stone;" business
manager of the school paper, the
"Peeper," past president of the
from France Feb. 28. He arrived , n .
in Holland March 7 and will re- 1
port hack to Billings March 27 I™*"!:.
| Rupp was promoted from pri-
]\ate to siaff sergeant in a reor-
] ganization of his company follow -
;ing hitter fighting at the Moselle *urr‘’re<1 burns >0
! river in France. He was next old- 1Hnds and sbral)no1
lest in service in his particular
group fie wears the Purple Heart
ribbon and the European nblxw
with two bronze stars for Italy
and France He saw no action in
Italy although he was in the com-
bat zone for a time
Rupp entered the service Jan
12, 1944. and trained at Camp Wol-
ters, Tex He was home on a lii-
day delay-en-route in June and
left for Italy from Fort Meade.
Md.. in July. In September he went
to France.
Pvt. Brower who was hit and
Zeeland. March 29 -Pfc. Clar-
rner Vanden Basch. 21. was killed
in art ion in France March 3, ac-
cording to a war department mes-
sage received late Saturday by his
wife, the former Irene Kragt of j Ported
New Groningen, who resides at|cOunl.v
514 East Main St.
Vanden Bosrlt. an infantryman,
worked for his father. John A.
Vanden Bosch, in the Vanden
Bosch Iced mill before entering
service May 26. 1944. He was in-
ducted at Fort Sheridan, end
trained at Camp Hood, Tex., and
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo,, before
leaving the latter |>art of Novem-
ber for France, arming there
early in December.
His marriage to Miss Kragt
took place April 13, 1944. He was
home on a delay-en-route iajt
October.
Of the war in France he wrote
little but mentioned he had re-
ceiver! the combat infantry m*n
badge and one star for hut Euro-
pean ribbon. His last letter dated
March 1 was received about two
weeks later.
He was Ixirn June 21, 1923, In
the Zeeland area and attended
Zeeland schools.
Surviving are the widow; the
parents. Mr and Mrs.. Vanden I
Bosch; five brothers. William and!
Marv.n of Zeeland. Seaman 1/C
Harold who is on a destroyer ea-
oort somewhere In the aouthweit
Pacific, Frederick and John at
home; four sisters, Mrs. Russell
Cranmcr. Mrs Alvin Borman of
Zeeland and Marion and Ruth at
home, and two grandmother*,
Mrs, Mary Lugers of Chriap and
Mrs Klaas Timmerman of Zee-
land.
PFC. DRESNER, JR., KILLED
Pfc J. E. Drenner, Jr., 28, was
killed in action Feb. 28. in north-
ern Fiance, his parents, Mr. and
Mrs J. E. Drenner. route 4. were
informed Saturday by the war de-
partment He was a machine fun*
I ner.
I Following his enlistment In
I Chicago, where he resided, in the
1940 lie trained in this
An^ unprecedented ban on open
fire* and imoklng in lower Mich-
igan • wooded areas’wu suggested
today after volunteers battled
flames which had already ravaged
7,340 acre* In *ix countie*.
Acreage burned by counties was
reported officially as; Muskegon.
3.000; Midland, 2.000; Allegan, 1,-
200; Clair. 640; Isabella. 300, and
Mast n, 200. A smaller fire was re-
under control In Kent
Fire which swept over the 1.200
acres in the Pullman-Bravo area
in Allegan county destroying the
Norwood school, three house*, a
garage, three barn* and several
farm sheds, appeared to be under
control yesterday, when a number
of men were "mopping up" after
hundred* Joined in battling stub-
born flame* several hours Tues-
day night.
Holland firemen responded to
five alarms inside the city Tues-
day and early yesterday and
quenched three fires and two lum-
ber pile blazes.
Holland sent it* OCD fire truck
with two men to Muskegon about
4 p.m. Tuesday to assist 5,000
volunteers in fighting fires which
dentroyed about 25 building* in
landing craft was blown up when
it hit a mine and he and 12 others sprin? ,
out of 33 got ashore Brower who f'°Un,r> for m0r'’ ,h"n ,W0 ><ir*
suffered burns to his face and srnf ovprse«* Hf
m his lei t el- srrV(‘d through the entire Italian
bow, swam 200 yards. i campaign.
He was put on a craft »>>« f„i Surviving arethe fol-
lowing day which wailed for a con-
voy and returned to England June
11. There while eonvaleseing in a
general hospital he met Ensign
George Slager nf Holland who
also was wounded early on D-day
After more than a month in Eng-
land. Brower was reassigned to
duty and returned to France
Brower wears four hron/e stars
on his European ntitxm. designat-
ing battles in Southern France.
Northern France, Belgium and
the parents, who
formerly resided in Benton Har-
bor, and moved here a few years
ago, one sister in California, one
brother in Portland. Ore., and two
brothers in Chicago. His father
is captain of the ferry Wolverine





The appointment of O. W. Low-
the seventh war loan drive has
been announced by the U. S.
treasury department.
Lowry, who has served as presi-
dent, campaign manager and pub-
licity chairman for several Com-
munity Chest drive* in the city,
will succeed Frank M. Lie venae
who ha* served ss city chairman
for the six previous war loan
drives. Lievense announced his re-
signation earlier last week.
Lowry, vice-president of the
Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co., is act-
ive in the Maeatawa Bay Yacht
club and Thursday night was
named secretary-treasurer of the
Western Michigan Yachting as-
aociation.
The new drive i* scheduled May
14 through June 30 Jay H. Potter
of Holland is county chairman and
Ervin D. Hanson will sene as ex-
ecutive county chairman.
hospitalized three times in Europe ! Germany.
now finds himself assigned toj His brother. Pfr Henry Brower,
Hi-Y; class president during his
freshman year; member of the "Z" , ....... ..... ...... . ...o ,:rm> n uer
club. Boys' glee club and mixed 1 Schenk General hospital, Clinton. I stationed at West Point. N V also
chorus; member of the National Ia- fnr treatment of a hack miury
Honor society; representative to last August near St Lo liomcal-
ly. this injury, caused by concus-
sion of an aerial bomb which
knocked out Brower for 18 hours,
is not considered a wound. His
Purple Heart ribbon and Oak Leaf
cluster represent wounds in the
Normandy invasion and at Aach-
Be Classed as 1-A
Pvt Walter E. Morris
Is Injured in Germany
Mr*. Walter E. Morris of Zee-
land received a war department
telegram Saturday sUtlng l
her husband, Pvt. Morrli, 29,
slightly injured in Germ
11. He is with 78th infi
sion, 310th regiment. His wife
the former Hazel Hill and they
have four children. '
Pvt.Morri* was inducted Into
the army July 25, 1944, and train-
ed at Camp Hood, Te*. prior to
going overseas in January, He was
bdm Nov. a 1915.
Dr. Ralph Danhof
Accepts dR. Call
Dr. Ralph J. Danhof, pastor of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church, announced to his
congregaton Sunday that he has
accepted a call to the Neland Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church in
Grand Rapids.
Dr. Danhof came here in Nov-
ember, 1934. Before coming to
Holland he was pastor of the First
church in Pella, Iowa, his first
charge. At present he is also stat-
ed clerk of the Christian Reform-
ed synod.
Dr. Danhof received his educa-
tion at Calvin college and seminary
and the University of Amster-
dam, the Netherlands. He has
four children, John William, 15,
atudent in Holland Christian high
school; Helene, 13, Calvin, 8; and
Rodger, 6, student* in the Chris-
tian grade schools.
The pastor declined two calls
which he received recently from
Prinsburg. Minn., and Roseland
Christian Reformed church, Chi-
Wolverine Boys' stale last year
and rapt am of this season's bask-
etball team
Miss Schermer is literary editor
of the 1945 annual; vice-president
of the National Honor society and
a member of the French club, girl
reserves, "Peeper" staff and play-
ed in the Junior class play during
her junior year.
Van Haitsma is at present pres-
ident of the student council; past
treasurer of the student council;
member of National Honor so-
ciety. "Peeper" staff. Glee club,
French cluu; Senior Hi-Y. "Step-
ping Stone' staff and was active
in forensics.
Meengs is the son of Mr and
Mrs. George Meengs. 425 East Lin-
coln Ave. Miss Schermer is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Carl S.
Schermer. route 3. Zeeland, and
Van Haitsma is the son of Mr.
is home here, having l>eon granted i
an emergency furlough to see Ins
new son who was horn last Sun- 1
day. Henry previous!) spent 20
months in Alaska
Brower has been spending a 15-
day conv alescent tin lough wnli his
parents. Mr and Mrs Harm
Brower. 325 Central Ave
Infantryman Is Hit by
Shrapnel in Germany
Corp. Donald Zoerhof
arrived overseas about two months
ago, was slightly wounded in ac-
tion March 15 in Germany, ac-
cording to a war department tele-
gram received this morning hy his
parents. Mr and Mrs. Johannes
Zoerhof. 434 Washington Ave
A letter from Corp. Zoerhof
which
XXSX “ — I awsws £S Z
Friday Is Deadline for
Absentee Applications
City Clerk Oscar Peterson today
reminded local voters that 5 30
p.m. Friday is *ie deadline for
applications for absentee ballots
for Monday's election. AU supplies
will be delivered to polling places
Saturday.
FINED FOR SPEEDING
Eugene Brink. 18, of 137 Colum-
bia Ave., Wednesday paid fine and
costs of $10 in municipal court on
a speeding charge. He was pre-
viously arrested for speeding on
Oct. 29, 1944, and on last March
9. Mrs. Betty E. Schaap, 21, 93
West 28th St,, paid fine and costs
of $5 on a charge of liaving no
operator’s license.
HOME ON FURLOUGH
Pfc. • Fred J. Van Voorst, a pa-
tient at Fletcher General Hospital,
Cambridge, O., arrived In Holland
at noon today for a special live:
day: Easter furlough. He was home
on a 15-day convalescent furlough
earlier this month and returned
to the hospital last Thursday. He
was wounded in France last Aug.
he had shrapnel in the muscles
of his leg and was "okay." The
letter was written from a hospital
in France. He had been in combat
about a week when he was hit.
Game Banquet to
Be in CHS Gym
24. who | Zoerhof who was with the air
corps since he was inducted Aug.
4, 1942. was transferred to the in-
fantry a few month.' ago and had
Six weeks of mlantiv training at
Camp Livingston. Li before go-
ing overseas.
Grand Haven. March 29 Pfc.
Joe Palmer wa> wounded in ac-
tion in German) March 15. ac-
cording to a tekgiam received^))'
his parents. Mr and Mr> Joe Pal-
mer. Sr. He had been ill in a hos-
pital in Europe recent!), and ac-
cording to letters, he had returned
to his unit m the 7th army just
four days before he was reported
wounded. He has been overseas
five months. He was a student at
Hope college, Holland at the time
of his induction June 16. 1943.
The Fish and Game club ban-
quet scheduled for Friday, April 6,
will ?be held in Christian High
school gymnasium instead of in
the armory as previously announc-
ed.
Tables will be set for 400. Less
than 200 ticket* are still available,
according to Membership Chair-
man Cornelius Klaasen A member-
ship in the club includes banquet
privileges.
The American Legion band un-
der Director Everett Kisinger will
provide dinner music and will ac-
company group ainging led by
County School Commissioner D.
H. Vande Bunt*.
. The Jubilant quartet of Holland
will provide music. Color motion
pictures of outdoor subjects and a
SS oompri* U* major
Put at the program. 
HodsonviHe Man
Killed in France
Hudsonville. March 29— S Sgt.
Clayton J. Wilsori, 21, reported
missing in action over France
since Jan. 30. was killed on that
date, according to word received
by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Wilson, route 1.
He had completed 65 missions as
engineer-gunner on a B-26 Mar-
auder bomber and was preparing
to return home. He had received
the Air Medal with, eight Oak
Leaf dusters.
5 He was * graduate of Grand-
wile High school and worked for
his father before entering service
In October, 1942. He was sen t over*
seas last April and served with
the Pth' air* force.
The selective service hoard re-
[xiried today that approximately
100 men will lie reclassified 1-A
bv April 1. The pre-induction rail
lor April is double that of previous
months. However, the actual In-
duction quotas have not increased
substantially and the board l>e-
heves it will be able to meet the
quotas for the next three months.
A large percentage of men call-
ed for pre-inducLon will be un-
der .30 ) ears of age However, the
others will he men from 30 to 38,
according to board members.
Woman Injured When
She Falls From Car
Mrs Michael Kubinski. 35. Ben-
ton Harbor, was confined in the
Holland hospital for general
body bruises and mild shock suf-
fered when she fell out of a car
driven hy Mrs. Florence Loftux,
Holland, about 4 p.m. Tuesday af-
ternoon nine miles south of Hol-
land
According to reports. Mrs. Ku-
binski fell out in an attempt to
prevent her child from falling. The
child was unharmed. Mrs. Kubin-
ski who was taken to the hospital
by ambulance was to have x-rays
today lo determine whether «he
suffered any fractures.
Party Is Given lor
Eunice E. Hapeman
Eunice Elizabeth Hapeman was
guest of honor at a dinner-theater
party Friday on the occasion of
her birthday anniversary. Her
mother. Mrs. Edith Hapeman, 197
East Ninth St., was hostess. Guest*
were Patricia* Arnold. Janice Ro-
zerna. Ruth Wolters, Roberta
Heath, Linda Tubergan and Pat-
ricia Rae McCloW, Grandville.
"Next week the property owners
of Holland will have an opportun-
ity of expressing their desires re-
garding the new- proposed munici-
pal recreation center. Statistics
show that there will lie a very
light vote, as most people consider
there is very little to vote for and
therefore will exert no effort to
cast their ballot," Mayor Elmer J.
Scheper* said today.
‘The committee that has been
appointed to plan this center, has
worked very hard and the public
will never know how many hours
they have spent to bring these
C. of C. Endorses Center
The hoard of director* of the
Chamber of Commerce today en-
dorsed the project of a municipal
recreation building for Holland as
submitted by the municipal recrea-
tion committee for a straw vote in
the April 2 state election. The en-
dorsement was sent to the build-
ing committee in a Chamber of j
Commerce communication signed |
by Secretary-Manager E P. Ste-
phan.
tht Hilton park are* in addition
to timber area valued at $100,000. '
Conservation Officer Clayton W,
Forry ha* reiterated hi* warn-
ing of Monday in emphasizing that
permission must be obtained from
an authorized conservation officer
or county supervisor before any, ;
fires may be built in rural area*.
Tlie state law provides heavy fines
and jail sentence* for persons wil-
fully, negligently or carelessly
setting on fire any woodland,
grassland or other combustible
material.
Fire departments of Benton
Harbor. South Haven, Blooming-
dale. Allegan, Pullman, Jackson
and Hastings along with conaerva-
tlon officers, achool children,
farmers and factory workers join-
ed In bringing the Allegan fire*
under control. About 75 state
troops were present.
Fire was mostly confined to an
area starting at the south edge
of Upper Scott like down the
Pullman road to M-89. The Wild-
wood achool located about four
mile* northeast of Pullman and
the house, barns and other sheds
located near the school, which
were destroyed by fire, all were of
frame construction. The fire raged
in the late afternoon and danger
lessened when the Wind died down
somewhat at 9 p.m. Most of the
volunteers went home at midnight.
Some fine* broke out again at 3
a.m. today but were not ao ser-
ious.
Two Muskegon firemen were re-
covering from aome burn* and a
volunteer fire fighter was recover-
ing from a heart attack sustained
when they fought fires Tuesday.
Three fires raged In an area seven ’
mile* northeast of Muskegon gain,
ing footholds on both sides of the
Muskegon river and leaping route
M-31. Flames also were being
driven in the direction of Twin
Lakes four miles away.
Two other fires, described as
not so serious, were confined in an
area bounded by route M.26 and
M-20. The farm home of Hans
Christian, his buildings and saw
mill, were destroyed along with
everal suburban homes.
Durwood Robaon, department
fire control chief, said the govs
nor may be requested to proclaim
the ban against fires and smok-
ing. Such a measure has been ap-
plied previously only in the north- .
orn peninsula's forest areas, he
said. He has starter on a tour of
the burned areas and said he
would investigate a report that
one fire in Allegan county had
been set deliberately. He said loss
was difficult to estimate in dol* 1
lars because mast of the damage
was confined to scrub oak and
brash growth rather than com-
mercial timber.
Fanned by strong winds, fire
burned over two separate areas
of about four city blocks each in
Holland Tuesday. One plot was
at the rear of tlie Nick Hoffman
place on State St. and the other
behind the hospital endangered
the Martin Bol home. Firemen
were out three-quarters of an
hour for each fire.
Firemen put out three fires
early on Wednesday, two of them
thought to have been caused from
sparks from passing trains. A
lumber pile of crating material
caught fire from a grass fire east
of the Holland Furnace Co. about
5:30 p.m.
About 5 a m. grass alongside the
warehouse of the Bolhuis Lumber
Co. next to the tracks caught fire.
At the same time firemen extin-
guished a grass fire at trucking
headquarters at 26th St. and Lin-
coln Ave.
Install New Officer
Mrs. Charles Barnard was In-
stalled a* senior vice-president of
the Women’s Relief corps at the
regular meeting held Wednesday
afternoon jn the city ball. She
will succeed Mrs. John Buursema
who is ill. The organization also
voted to contribute $10 to the Red
Crass drive. Mrs. Jesse Nichols,
president, presided.
plans up to the present stage. The
majority of the people have had
opportunity to examine what has
been done through service clubs,
church societies, etc. and should
lie quite familiar with the propo-
sal.
"Therefore, as mayor of Hol-
land. I appeal to every voter to
make a special effort to be out to
vote. Voting places will be open
sufficient hours so as to give every
one ample time to cast his ballot,
and it will take no more than a
few minutes of your time. This is
the only way possible for the com-
mittee to know your wishes, so
let's show them that we are at
least interested enough to vote."
Arthur Hamer, 74, Diet
At Residence in Zeeland
Zeeland. March 29 (Special) —
Arthur Hamer. 74, died at his
home, 24, Division St., on Wednes-
day following a lingering illness.
Funeral services will be held at
the Yntema Funeral home Sat-
urday at 2 p.m., Rev. D. D. Bon-
nema officiating. Burial will be
In Zeeland cemetery. The body re-
poses at the funeral home.
Survivors indtide three brothers. Weather Observer Fred
John, Ren and Len Hamer of Zee-. Wednesday'* maximum tei
land; and two aisteis, Mrs. Anna ature was 76 compared with
Vande Weg of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Henry Kamps of Zeeland.
It. Ter Haar Receives
Burns on Hands, Feet
Mrs. Jarvis Ter Haar. 609 High-
land Ave., has received word that
her husband. Lt. Tor Haar. who
was reported slightly injured last
week, has first and second degree
burns on his hands and feet and is
now- in a hospital in France.
A 26-year-old fighter pilot, Ter
Haar was injured when his plane
was hit over enemy territory, af-
ter which he glided back to the
American lines. Mrs. Ter Haar
received a cable from her husband
Tuesday in which he stated he
would be out of the hospital in a
few weeks. Previously she had re-
ceived a letter written to her by a
friend of Lt. Ter Haar.
According to a war department
telegram delivered to Mrs. Ter
Haar last Thursday morning he
was injured Feb. 25. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter
Haar; 204 West 19th St.
Temperature Drop* 34
Decrees; Predict Storm
Thunderstorms and little change
in temperature were predicted for
tonight following a clouty day in
which the temperature dropped
34 degrees in less than 24 hours.
The rainfall aince Wi
night until 1 p.m.“ today
ed to .34 inch, according to i
this morning of 42
— . ' '  ^t-' :n ''''"mi
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U.S. Ideals Apparently
Scrapped at Yalta: Wood
Bj J alias B. Wood
Aft«r three years of war for a
necessary and just peace, the road
jWe travel becomes clearer. We
expect neither rewards of terrt-
.tory nor gratitude from our allies,
|only our consciousness that we
have upheld Christ's teachings of
tyuatice for the weak and oppreas-
ed and our own American prin-
ciples of human rights. W« have
*fiven freel> In wealth and lives
and can Justly ask whether the
' aaCriflce will be in vain. While
winning militar> victories are we
loaing the peace? The hopes for
freedom which our entry into the
conflict brought to the smaller
netkrns of’ Europe are flickering
out and dying As one invader Is
'driven from their soil, another
1 moves in. They still are told that
(the freedom which they have lost
will be restored at a future con-
ference but the voices become
fainter for the strong rarely give
up what they have seized Possibly
only brute force can rule in this
materialistic world.
The tragic, if not terrifying,
poaalbibty of the Yalta conference
. is its repudiation of the concept of
humanit/ on which our nation was
founded. Our country was the
poaitions were reported,
materialization of an idea which
had been emerging through the
centuries ip monarchal Europe—
that human beings were no longer
chattels owned by barons and
kingi. The three who sat at Yalta
reverted to the dark ages. Like
medieval kings: "We three decided
— though it would be better to
$ay: “Stalin decided —sanctioning
the third Mongol invasion of Eur-
ope, trampling the human rights
yehich Americans. Englishmen and
CiViliMtion have won. Like Pilate
lere-CAn wash our hands and say
these countries are far away and
can do nothing, but we made
the promises and we helped to
win the war and forge the chains.
Is our country to furnish anothtr
Pilate for history’s scorn ?
For two centuries, a nation or
Country has consisted of people as
well as the land and what was
added by nature and man. The
coming partitioning of Europe
tnaafers the land without the
j livestock and. to the dida tors of
. today, livestock inciudea human
beings. We join in the barbarism
>MtUttia. its only dianges through
tho centuries that: Instead of ex-,
Uea, plodding on foot, cattleman
move more and faster; instead of
only the adult and strong, babes
and aged also are uprooted, and
Instead of only those politically
dangerous any who have the abil-
ity to bp self-supporting now atff^
Ef*-
The long trains packed with
livestock already are mov-
across Europe, lacking even
care that we demand for the
sheep and cattle which feed
cage’s slaughter houses, to the
Wastes of Siberia and Turkestan
: Where nature will decide whether
Iheir future is survival or death,
Cither miserable.
Destruction of war and the par-
titioning of his country are the
European's heritage of genera-
tions. New officials speaking a
itrange language come to the vil-
lage but that is a passing incon-
y’enitnee for toil and taxes, the
piefs and joys of daily life, like
the seasons, do not change. But
When he is uprooted, the family
scattered, driven from the old
jP
H
I art* J . __
Junius I. Wood
honv\ the familiar fields and
trees, friends and neighbors, even
the stones of his ancestors, life
as these helpless ones know it is
ended. Americans looked on such
savagery of the dark ages as
something tn he read about in
books, more dim in the past than
slavery, but the new rulers have
brought it hack — better, ha\e
dragged us haok — and it is real
again. More ominous to America
is our approval, even participation,
a repudiation of the fundamental
principle of humanity on which
the republic was founded.
The bland breaking of our pled-
ges to Poland, to the three Baltic
countries and to other small na-
tions. while more evident, is less
significant to our national life and
future. That duplicity merely
demonstrates again that the
treaties and promises of diplo-
macy and campaign orations are
only expediencies to be disregard-
ed when no longer needed
In the same class is that
euphonious fiction of “peace lov-
ing" and “aggressor" nations
which differ* only in the time in-
terval from the restaurant cloak
room where the same hat chock,
or label, goes to a different diner
for each meal. Neutrals who do
not fight are not peace loving by
San Francisco protocol. They are
not invited, will not exist in the
new world of peace.
Our greatest gullibility, how-
ever. is in expecting governments
by the people in this new world
to come. Naturally, the Soviet
Union will set them up in the
territory occupied by the Red
army, as already done in “free"
Poland, the Baltic and the Bal-
kans. In other areas which our
artrues liberate, as in Germany
and probably France. Norway and
Spain, we promise the people free
determination to select their own
governments but as Communists
will have the only legally organ-
ized party, Moscow's control will
be equally well established there.
(Mr. Wood of Waukazoo, former
foreign correspondent, Is now in
Washington on the staff of Na-
tion's Business, publication of the
United States Chamber of Com-
merce )
More than <)<) per cent nf the
lease- lend goods is packed in wa-
terproof paperboard boxes.
State 4-H Leader
Will Be in County
Grand Haven. March 23— M. H.
A\er), assistant state 4-H club
club leader, will be in Ottawa
county for one day, March 28. to
aasist those interested in victory
gardens and crop productio/i pro-
jects.
Meetings will be held at 10 a^m.
in the Zeeland city hall and at 2
p.m. in the community room of
the Coopersville High school.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kok, home
demonstration ageni. and Haney
J. Elliott, district club agent will
be present to discuss other sum-
mer 4-H projects.
Elliott said there are now 1,-
200 club members enrolled in the
winter 4-H program who are
about ready to start a summer
program.
Douglas
(From Friday * Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mawby of
Beldmg were guests recently of
Mr and Mrs George Drought.
Mrs. Kate Van Der Molen of
Kalamazoo usiled for a few days
among Douglas friends
Mr. and Mrs Henry Jayer have
returned from a trip to Battle
Creek and Marshall
Mrs Wilbur Retd of Chicago is
spending some time in the home
of her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr and Mrs Roy McDonald.
Chief Machinist Mate Max Mc-
Carn, Mrs McCarn and little
daughter. Patty, of Norfolk, Va ,
are guests of Mrs McCain's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gottefried
Eckdahl
Mr. and Mrs. Claud McDonald
of Bangor and Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Working of Muskegon Heights,
visited Sunday in the Roy Mc-
Donald home.
Miss Joan Eddy, a student in
Western college, Kalamazoo, visit-
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Eddy recently. Another daughter,
Miss Joyce, is a student at West-
ern college for Women. Oxford, 0.
Mrs. Frank Lighthart has re-
turned from Chicago where she
spent the winter in the home of
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Smith.
Mrs. John Campbell is recover-
ing nicely from a recent operation
in Blodgett hospital, Grand Rap-
ids.
Misses Kathryn and Margaret
Bekken of Grand Rapids visited
over Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bekken.
El Capitan, huge granite block
in Yosemite national park, is three





Like otkers, the Bell System will Hive to
convert its telephone factories to civilian pro*
d action after the war. But when postwar
automobiles, refrigerators and washing ma-
chines leave the manufacturers, they'll be
retdy to use. With telephones, it’s different.
After we get new instruments and equip*
ment, there ia the long, painstaking job of
imtaUing end joining them to the present
Many new buddings must be erected i
otham enlarged. BUtai of hand-aeldered
ewiachboard connections will have to be made.
I* tune-consuming -even a small section of
MIC!
r
a few men to work on it at one time. Then, too,
thousands of miles of wire and cable must be
constructed to connect telephones to central
offices.
So that we can provide service for the
1 00,000 orders on our growing waiting list and
again install telephones prompdy wherever
wanted, Michigan Ball plans a five-year post-
war construction program costing 120, 000,*
000. But even working at that rapid rate, it
will taka at least two years before telephones
generally can he installed without delay.
If you are waiting, we appreciate your
patience and understanding. We will supply
you with Mrvice just as quickly as we possibly ,
*MI* TNI Iff CIOIS ir Nil fill
MICHIGAN GET-TOGETHER
South Pacific Base — Men o(
Michigan gathered together for
the Michigan State Day party at
an American Red Cross service
club in the south Pacific area,
with the result that many old
friendships were rev ived and many
new ones formed Boatswains
iff
Mate 2 C George D. Kardux Is
shown in the center of the rear
row In the front, left to right, are
SF 2 C Walter P. Herod of Flint,
MAM 2 C Edward Borowka of
Grand Rapids and MMS 2/C (Char-
les K Hendges of Lansing. In the
rear arc MM 3 C Paul F. Phillips
of Mason. Kardux, and SC 1/C
Donald R Smith of Grand Rapids
HHS Band and Orchestra
Rate High at Festival
Holland High school hand and , - - -- -
orchestra group:., Everett 1> Kis- L-,,. r, „ . , , ,,
tnger. director, participated in thelf, .'^r , ° ' ‘ 1 Lubbers
annual instrumental music frsti- L- ' ‘ ^ V, , an j'/'?
V»1 conducted hy d, strict seven of , ;> 1'Ul'™n ( [ompion
the Western Michigan School " Mrv V? Pj,S' "‘n °‘ i"' S^"'
Band and Orchestra association in 1100 raclcr’ r Ten Pas
Grand Rapids Snlurday, receiving y 'r:s ./TT m “Tu o“‘
fir,, and second d, vision ra.tpgs / '"'m l S' , Joh" ir-
respectively. The annual event „fca5 i r1' Mrs. George R.gtennk. Har-
held m Grand Raptdt Sotul, Htgh 'r! and 'he ,lonor‘'d S'1'*'
school With W:lham Revelli of i:m- 1 "n F I Kia> n'Kllt Mrs. A E Mil-
laid .ind daughter. Leona Millard,
of Zeeland were hostesses.
versity of Michigan and Leon a ml |
Falcone of Michigan State college
serving as adjudicators
The local music organizations
were judged with other Class A
bands and orchestras The hand,
appearing at 11 a m on the audi-
torium stage, was placed m first
division for its rendition of the
Those present were Mr and
Mrs 11 Sprick. Mrs George Bolks,
Mrv Geoi'ge Brower, Mrs. Bert
Blower and Mary v Ellen. Mrs
Ruliard Brower. Mrs. Myron
Bolks. Mrs Edward Grote, Misses
Manoh Bolks. Ethel, Marie, Cath-
required selection. "Symphony in ̂ 'ine and Ha/el Folkert. Mrs. Ray-
mond Darbeo. Miss Bartels, Har-
vey Sprick. Mr and Mrs. Millard,
Howard. Wayne and Leona. Mr.




Mls* Vivian Dalman and Miss
Lena Hibrra entertained at a sur-
prise miscellaneous shower Friday-
night in the former's home. 265
East 1,3th St . for Miss Viola
Kruiswyk whose marriage to Har-
old L. Dalman will take place
April 11 in Sixth Reformed
church.
Bunco and two written games
provided entertainment for the
evening Gifts were presented and
a two-course lunch was served.
Guests were Misses Lorraine
Strong, Elaine Hertz, Carolyn
Hibma. Pearl Venhuizen, Arlyne
Kraai, Margaret White, Margaret
Bwvaart, Mrs. Robert Steggerda.
^frs. Jotm Steggerda, Mrs. Bert
Kmiswyk and Mrs. Louis Dal-
man. all of Holland. Miss Riith
Baikema of Lansing and Miss
Rutl\ BoJbquse of Grand Rapids.
C Minor," Williams also "Liber-
ty Bell" march. Sousa, and "Min-
erva" overture. Dc Ruhcrtis.
Selections hy the orchestra were
“Jesu. Joy of Mans Desiring,"
Bach-Rohert. I required i; “Asc's
Death." Grieg: and "Symphony in ’TWO p\V FINES
E Major, " Johnson This group ap- 1 John w Romies.
peared on the session room stage ancj cosl.’
at 1 :50 p m
Mr. Kisinger stated today that
he was well pleased with the show-
ing of both local organizations
First division rating is considered
the best conceivable performance
of the event and might lie compar-
ed to a percentage of 9T> to liK).
Second division signifies a per-
formance of distinctive qua'ity and
is compared to a grade of 87 to 94
53. Chicago,
of S1U after
being charged Monday with speed-
ing .V) miles an hour on Mich-
igan Avr. lL.t bond of $){) was
estreated in municipal court to-
day. Dale C Den Uyl. 20. 221
L.moin Ave. paid fine and costs
of Si Monday on a charge of un-
tu'cc.'sarv no.se.
IHiss Bartels Honored at
IHiscellaneoas Showers
Miss Pearl Bartels, whose m-T-
riage to Harvey Sprick will be an
event of the near future, has b<'on
complimented at pre-nuptial n .s-
cellaneous showers recently
On Thursday she was fried a- a
shower in the George Rigteimh
home, at which Miss Esther r„n
tels and Mrs. Howard Langeiand
were hostesses Games were pb-v-
ed and lunch was served to ti,.
guests.
Those invited were members < !
the Sunday school class of ui .u
Miss Bartels is a member, Mi..S' v
Evelyn Schutmaat. Renner Bru>,.
Lois Lugten. Gail Kooikei Myr<
Klokkert, Dons Endr. Dorm •.
Sale, Gertrude Boengter, Sy \ m
and Gertrude Dubhink, Gladvs ,v 1
He that maketh haste to be rich
shall not lie innocent.
If thou
ersity thy
i.nt in tiie day of ad-
s’l-engtii is small.
STATE <>K MICHIGAN - ORDER
OK THE CONSERVATION COM
MISSION CLOSING WATERS or
CERTAIN CoiNTIKS TO THE
TAKING OK missels
The C(nu«r! . a no n Comnujwlon. by
hi thorny of S*i t ion 7 Art ]' a
LUa, as a ni«inl<'<t. hrrrtjy or<lrr* lh»t
for a pet toil nf fn* \*»i!! from Jan-
uary 1. LML nvi.««,l« .> h a 1 1 not h» Uk
01 at any lim* from any of th» »at
t* in thf fnllotnn* named lount'e,:
Vlt-snn. Rarrv Romm Rranch. Cat
hoiin. Caw. Clinton Eaton, Genrae*.
Gratiot. Iltlladalr Ingham. Ionia, I*a
• ilia, Jai-Laon Kalamazoo. Kent, Len-
awee. Living. •ton, Ma-omh. Mecosta
Midland Monroe, Monti aim. Mus
kagnn. Newaygo Oakland. Ottawa
^agln.yw, Shlawaaare St Joseph
'I'ueiola, Van Hnren, Waahtcnaw, and
V' a\ ne.
Approved And ordered published
tills fi-'enlh dav of |v»i*mher. 1947
HARRY H VV HITE LEY. Chairman
WA VLAN !• OSGOOD, Secretary
Countersigned









17 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN THE
STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
GRADUATE ENGINEER - U. of M.
PAST PRESIDENT OF MICHIGAN
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
/i
WMT MCI?* HAS me:
• 0«ft MUhigan trunkllnti In mihHMm to hoodlo w#-
timo troffle.
• rorfoMlI Highway Dagartmant Of« rating axpomoi
$1400,000 o yaor.
• ItaRcbod $111400400 goitwor pwoHiiwtlif by
•MorlRf omplaymaRt for HiooitH* poIoomO fro*




Hina Hit by Train
Near HndsenviUe
A man between 35 and 40 years,
identified u Adaneto Contsenas,
a Mexican, was killed instantly at
7:40 p.m. Saturday when he was
hit by westbound Pere Marquette
train 57 a mile and a quarter east
of Hudsonville,
Contsenas had arrived in Hud-
sohville that afternoon with a
working crew of Grego Railroad
Construction Co. of Chicago which
wa.s organized for work to begin
Sunday in connection with putting
in a new track.
Trainmen apparently were un-
aware that the man had befcn hit
and the train did not stop. The
body was discovered hy Michael
Carone. erew timekbeper, who
notified sheriffs officers. The
body was found between the rails
badly mangled. The head also was
crushed.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
said the body had been dragged
down tlve track between 45 and 50
feet Other construction workmen
said CbntMnu had been drinking
wine that afternoon.
Found In a pocket was a Chi-
cago address, 1201 Harrison St.
Chicago police informed local offl*
cers this was the correct address
but that ConUenaa had no rela-
tive# in Chicago, only a brother
and sister in San Lula, Mexico.
The body was taken to the Wd*
brink Funeral home in Hudson*
vi lie.
Fifty Attend Prisoners . .
Meeting for Next of Kin
Approximately 50 persona from
Southern Ottawa county attended
the prisoners of war meeting Fri-
day night in the Red Crota pro-
duction rooms in the Temple build-
ing. Rev. Gerhard Luebke, chair-
man of the prisoners’ committee,
presided and explained the rights
and obligations of the prisoners.
He also conducted a discussion on
"How to Write Letters and Send
Packages.”
Maps showing the location of
prison camps and Red Cross food
parcels, which are given to prison-
ers each week, were on display.
Many letters were also read by
relatives of prisoners, Those pre-
sent were next of kin of those
officially listed as prisoners of war
and missing in action.
A#ntlnel Wsat Ad* Brlag lUault*!
H. Steggerda, 78,
Claimed in Home
Herman Steggerda. 78. died at
8;30 a.m. Sunday in his home, 233
West 19th St, after a lingering
illness. He was a charter member
of Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed church where he served
for 29 years on the consistory and
for 22 years as clerk of consistory.
At the time of his death he was
an honorary elder. He also served
on a ward election board for 20
years.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Maggie Steggerda;; three
daughters, Mrs. Ben De Koster,
Grand Rapids- Mrs. John Rooks
and Mrs. Clarence, De Waard, Hol-
land; two sons, Marvin, Cassonovia
and Pvt. Herbert In England; 18
grandchildren; three great-grand-
children; one sister, Mr*. Harry
Ten Brink. Holland; one brother,
Peter Steggerda, Holland.
Consumption of pulpwood In
1940 was 13,742,958 cords, costing
$109,739,958 as compared with 10.-
816,466 corda in 1939. the cost of






An Ordinance No. 404/2
Termed the Annual Appropriation
of the City of Holland; forBill
the Fiscal Year Commencing on





Section 1. There shall be ap-
propriated by tax upon all the tax-
able property in the City of Hol-
land, for the purpose of defraying
the general expenses and liabilities
of said city during the fiscal year
commencing on the third Monday
in March, A. D.. 1945 the follow-
ing amounts, to-wit:
1st.— For the General Fund to de-
fray the expense of the City for
the payment of which from some
other fund no provision is made
the sum of ............ .... $38.486 30
Less estimated eurplus in fund
on July 1, 1945. the sum of
. $31,822.90
Amount tp be ap propria 4x1
• • T * - ^ ^ . ...
r
2nd.— For the Welfare Fund, to be
expended in the support of the
poor of the city, including an
item of $2,000 for the care of in-
digent persons at the Eastman-
ville infirmary, the sum of
$9,020 00
Less amount assumed and to b^
paid by the B. P. W. the sumof $1,790.00
Amount to be appropriated
........................ $7.2.30.00
3rd.— For the General Street Fund
to defray the expenses of main-
taining and working upon the
streets and alleys for the pay-
ment whereof no provision shall
have been made by any other
general fund or otherwise the
*um of $53,360.00
Less amount assumed and to he
paid by the B P. W the sumcf $11,002.00
Le*s estimated surplus m fund
cn July ], 1943 Jhe sum of
$10,000.00
Amount to be appropriated
...... . $34,358.00
4th— For the Hospital Fund, to be
expended in the maintenance
and support of the Holland Citv
Hospital the sum of $11,000.00
Lew amount assumed and tn he
paid by the B. P. W. the sumof $2,188.00
Amount to be appropriated
................................ $8,812,00
5th — For the Health Fund, to pro-
vide for the preservation and
protection of the health of the
inhabitants of the city, the sumof ................ $2,820.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid hy the B. P. W ..... $560.00
Amount to be appropriated ......
................................ $2,260.00
6th— For the Fire Department
Fund to maintain the Fire De-
partment of the city (includ-
ing hydrant service), the sum
of ................................ $52,555.60
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
of .................................. $10,440.00
Amount to be appropriated. .
............................. $42,115.60
7th— For the Police Department
Fund for, the maintenance of the
Police Department of the citv
the sum of .................. $42,762.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
of .................................... $8,492.00
Amount to be appropriated
........................................ $34,27.0.00
8th— For the Park Fund for the
maintenance and improvement
of the public parks, boulevards,
greenhouses, for the care of
, tree: In the streets and to other-
wise beautify the city the sum
of -r •••' ......................... $29,264.40
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the aum
..............  ......... $5,820.00
x Amount to be appropriated ......
.................. ......  $23f444»4l0
0th— For the Library Fund for the
maintenance, extension and sup>
port of the Public Library the
•urn of .................... $7,000.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
ot . ...... ...... . .........  ...... _w.T_
j Amount to be appropriatesi:-
10th— For the Fire Alarm Fund
for the maintenance and exten-
sion of the Fire Alarm System
the sum of .. $2,000.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by t{ie B. P. W. the sumof $2,000.00
Amount to be appropriated ...
........................... None.
llth— For the General Sewer Fund
for the maintenance of sewers
and sewage disposal plant and
construction of sewers the sum
of ............................ $23,000.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
of ................. $23,000.00
Amount to lie appropriated .
None.
12th— For the Cemetery Fund for
general maintenance and upkeep
of walks, drives, etc In Pilgrim
Home cemeteries the sum of
................... $16,674.40
Levs amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sumof $3,318.00
Amount to be appropriated .
.................. $13,356.40
Section 1-A There shall also be
appropriated by tax upon all the
taxable property in the city for the
payment of the principal and in-
terest on bonds and other general
obligation debts that fall due dur-
ing the next fiscal year the fol-
lowing amounts to-wit:
la: —For the Sewage Disposal
System Bonds Sinking Fund for
the payment of bonds and inter-
evt due from said fund the sumof ................. $7.175 00
2nd — For the Main Sewer Bond*
Sinking Fund for the payment
of bonds and interest due from
van! fund the sum of $2,120.00
3rd — For ihe Cemetery Bonds
No. 1 Sinking Fund for the pay-
ment of bonds and interest due
from said fund the sum of
. ................. $2,385.00
Section 2. There shall also be
appropriated a general tax upon
all the taxable property In the
city, with the general city taxes,
hereinbefore designated, for the
support of the Public Schools of
the City of Holland, including fuel
pay of teachers, and for all other
purposes of incidental expense
which the Board of Education is
authorized or required to make
during the current year. The esti-
mated amount required and re-
ported to the Common Council be-
ing $149,907.59 or such an amount
as may be spread in accordance
with the assessed valuation and
tax rate allocation to he mada by
the County Tax Commission.
In addition to the above amount
thcr* shall also be appropriated
for the Public School system of
the City of Holland for debt ser-
vice. viz., for the payhient of
bonds and Interest, etc., ttie sum
of $-10,000.00.
Section 3. There shall also he
raised by special tax, to be levied
in the next general tax rolls, upon
the lands comprising the special
street, sewer and paving assess-
ment districts, hereinafter desig-
nated. the following assessments:
1st— For the Van Raalte Avf.
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest, to be raised
by special assessment, in said
assessment district th6 sum of
.......................... $1,302.00
2nd— For the West 20th Street No.
4 Paving Special Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of principal and interest, to be
raised b.' special assessment In
said assessment district the sum
of ..................................... 0388.00
3rd— For the West 21st Street No,
1. Paving Special Assessment
District Fund, for the paynfent
of principal and interdt, to be
raised by special assessment In
said assessment district the sum
of ...... . .............. $227.00
4th— For the West 21st Street
No. 2 Paving Special Asaessment
District Fund, for the payment
of principal and intereat to be
raised by special assessment in
u said assessment district the sum
of . ...... ...... . ....... ........ .......... $moo
5th— For the 24th Street Paving
Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of prin-
cipal and interest, to be rilsed
by special asaessment in arid
assessment district the aqm
of .......................... $1>595.00
6th— For the River Ave. and
30th Street Sewer, Special
Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of principal and
Interest to be raised by special
assessment in *aid assessment
district the sum of $1,000.56
7th— For the Michigan Ave. Sew-
er Special Assessment District
Fund for the payment of prin-
cipal and interest, to be rawed
by special assessment in said
assessment district the sum of
........................................... $36.00
8th -or theF Ottawa Ave and
West 24th Street Sewer Special
Assessment District Fund, for '
the payment of principal and
interest, to be raised by special
assessment in said assessment
district the sum of .... $1,008.00
Sec. 4. Pursuant to the provi-
sions of Section 12. Title XXVIII,
of the City Charter, the following
local improvements are hereby de-
signated as advisable to be made
during the next fiscal year, to be
paid for in whole or in part by
special assessment, together with
ths estimated cost thereof, to-wit:
1st— For Sixth St. Paving Spec-
ial Assessment District for tha
estimated cost of draining, grad-
ing. construction of curb and
gutter, concrete or macadam
base, and concrete or sheet as-
phalt top on 6th St., from River
to' Columbia Ave. to be raised
by special assessment from said
paving special assessment dis-
trict, the sum .......... $25,000.00
For the payment of that part of
the cost of constructing Sanitary
Sewers, to be raised by special as-
sessment upon private property in
the Sewer Assessment Districts,
less at least one-sixth of the ex-
pense of said work to be paid from
the General Sewer Fund, or such
amount thereof as the Common
Council may deem advisable and
shall order, to be levied during tht
fiscal year, designated and esti-
mated as follows:
(a)— Fifteenth Street, east of Lin-
coln Avenue, or so much thereof
as the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dol-
lars .............................. $1,500.00
(b)— East 12th Street No. 3 Sew-
er from a point approximately
600 feet west of Fairbanks Ave.
tn Lincoln Ave. or so much
thereof as the Common Coun-
cil shall deem advisable and may
order the sum of .......... $1,500.00
Sec. 6— It shall be the duty of
th# City Clerk on or before the
first Monday in October next, to
certify to the Clerk of Ottawa
County the aggregate amounts re-
quired by the Common Council
and the Board of Education of tha
Public Schools of the City of Hol-
land to be appropriated for tha
current year for all city purposes,
by a general taxation upon all
the taxable property of the whole
city as set forth in lections one
and three of this ordinance, and it
shall also be his duty on or before
the first day of September next,
to certify to the assessor for as-
sessment, all amounts which tha
Common Council requires to be as-
sessed or reassessed in any special
diitrict or upon any parcel of land
or against any particular person
or special assessment or otherwise,
together with the designation of
the land or persons upon or within
which tha several sums are to be
assessed or reassessed, with such
further description and directions
as will enable such assessor to as-
sess the several amounts upon tha
property and persons chargeable
therewith.
Sec. 7.--It shall be the duty of
the Assessor to levy in the tax
roll jipon all the taxable property,
the amount! to be levied as here-
tofore mentioned, when certified
to him by the City Clerk as afore-
said, for th-' current year in tha
manner provided by the City
Ourtar. \
Sec. $.—Thif ordinance shall
take immediate effect
Passed March 21. 1945
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Royal Neighbors Mark
Fiftieth Anniversary
Holland Camp . 3571, Royal
Neighbor* of America, took part
in the nation-wide observance of
the 50th anniversary of the society,
as a fraternal benefit organiza-
tion at a supper and party held
Thursdaj night.
Nelson Kleinheksel furnished
music during the supper hour.
Cards were played with prizes
won by Mrs. Joe Dore. Mrs. Le-
ona Norlin. Mrs. Elizabeth Nash,
Henry Kleis, Richard Ellison and
Joe bore. Dancing was enjoyed
with music by the Ray Horn trip.
The golden anniversary us being
officially observed under the direc-
tion of the supreme officers by
means of the 50th anniversary
membership campaign which is
now in progress.
The anniversary marks the
chartering of Royal Neighbors of
America and the fraternal benefit
society in Illinois, March 21, 1895.
In the fifty year period Royal
Neighbors have experienced steady
growth and today have a member- APPOIVTTD LIEUTENANT
ship of more than one-half mil- Word ha, bpon that
'The society, in stressing its!<>rald A. Rax. who has been a
fraternal principles, operates H|,stalf sergeant, has been appoint-
home for the aged and dependent yd a S[>cond )|PU(Pnant. i|P ^ |n
members near Davenport, la , and
maintains a fraternal fund at its
supreme office in Rock Island. HI.
to ass us t worthy and needy mem
tiers financially. .
It was announced at the meet- *<'"< North Africa and one vear
ing that those wishing to partici- h'ft for l ranee. He us chief
pale in the Grand Havoi 50th an- clerk in a unit of the 46th gen-
mversary celebration March 27 eral hospital. His parents. Mr. and
should meet at the hall promptly Mrs Gerrit A Rax. reside at 248
Sinplify Form
Of Straw Ballot
A timplified btllot on the muni-
cipal recreation building issue wil)
face property owners at the April
2 election, it has been decided by
city aldermen and others officially
connected with planning the pro-
ject.
The first question on the straw
ballot will be "Do you favor con-
itruction of a municipal recreation
building at a cost not to exceed
$490, GOO"
The second part will concern
locations and will list the tannery
property <Pine Ave between
Eighth and Ninth Sts.) and the
tennis court property (Pine Ave
between 21st and 22nd Sts ) and




Pfc. Gerald Van Dan Boach
Pfc. Gerald Van Den Bosch, 18.
who nas been in the army just
seven months, us missing in action
in Germany.
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Van Den Roach, received the
war department telegram Thurs-
land Fush and Game club directors | day slating Pfc. Van Den Bosch
De Waard Calls
Bill 37 Vicious
At a special meeting of the Ho]
Blind War Worker Has
Happy Life in Holland
Eleven Apply for
Building Permits
Eleven application* for building
permit* totaling $1,832 were filed
last week with City Clerk Oacar
Peterson, a decrease of $896.50
from the previous week's total of
$2.728 50 which represented 13 ap-
plirations.
The applications follow:
Cornelia Schier, 202 West 18th
St., repair front porch, $70; Warn-
er De Leeuw, contractor.
C. Unema. 254 West 18th St.,
..M.tion jo porch 4 by 11 j, an ,dvant„KP, „ ym, have t0
make bedroom space, $160; Thom- ! . j \
« Slraatima. con.racor, '’T bl "d' ,1h'- ,!‘alti ln commennn,;
Henry Rwnburg. 37 East 12lhtuP^" hls l,r" c' , „ . ,
SI, m-w kitchen cupboard... lake . ,Th.e P** Ihrec yean, of Po h»..
life have l>een unusually full. Be-
fore that for 24 years he got
Glenn Pothoss, a war worker In
Holland, has never l>een able to
see, hut at 27 he s as happy as any
person who can.
He gets around easily with his
dog, Rhea (pronounced Ree-ah).
He can read Braille almost as fast
as the average person can read
through sight. And his sensitive
touch enables him to do expert in-
spection work on small bearings at
the Fafnir Rearing Co. here
Being blind from birth actual-
con-
a
France He was inducted into the
larmy July 8. 1942. and trained at
,‘jCamp Robinson, Ark. and Ft.
Rilev. Kans. In July. 1943. he was
 15 p m. and
he provided
transportation West 18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Newhoase
Feted on Anniversary
A family gathering was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-!
vm Nevvhouse, route 5. Tuesday
night on the occasion of their loth
wedding anniversary. Those invited 1
were Mr. and Mrs. Martin New- l*>mted out h*ia> that any-
house and Edward. Mr. and Mrs. !>110 des,inn8 ,0 build an i°^n fire
George Darning. Mr. and Mrs'" rUra' arPas must aPP'>: ,0 au-




and Mrs. John Darning and Pally.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Darning and
Beverly and Ronnie. Mr and Mrs
Wallace Folkert. Kendal! and
Douglas, Mrs .tubus Ver Hoof and




Miss Carol Moppel.nk, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman A M> p-
pci.nk. ISJ East 26tli Si , '.-ft
todav for San KranciMO. Cal.
where her man, age to Motor
Machinist Male 3 C .lam< N Van
Lente. son of Mr. and Mr- Ralph
\'an Lente ot Central p^ik. w ,r
take place .n the near future.
M M.M. Van Lente i> stationed at
Tiburon. ('al . near San Kranc sco
M.ss Mejipelink ha-, been feted
at several pre-nuptial part < hi
Wednesdav night Mrs Don.v.m
Reynolds 54 East 14th St. ent' r-
tamed w.th a peisona! sliowor for
the hride-elect. Ganns were play-
ed and a lunch was scrv4*il Gue-ls
mcluded Mesdames G Vm Dvkc.
Vernon R-edsma. Wilbur De Witt.
Donald Kudo. Robert Roll. Ken-
neth Tien and the Misses Irene
Lundic. Luc* lie Ross. 1 larlene
Schutmatt and Dorothv Ladcwig
Three college friends enlcrtam-
tovvnship supervisors for a permit
to burn
The state law. designed to pro-
tect forests and rural areas, pro-
vides a fine of $25 to ?1(X> or jail
sentence up to three months, or
both, for persons "willfully, negli-
gently. or carelessly setting on
fire, or causing to tie set on fire
any woods, grass lands or other
combustible material, whether or
not on their own lands, by means
whereof the property of another rs
injured or endangered "
In cases where human life is en-
dangered. the offense is considered
a felony with fines of $100 to $500
and slate prison sentences up to
10 years
Korry pointed out this law is of
long standing, having last been
anlendod in 1929. but he said most
[irrsons were not aware that writ-
ten permission was necessary be-
lore they could burn over some of
their own property.
According to the law permission
is not necessary for domestic fires
or when the ground is snow -cover-
ed. Korn emphasized that ade-
quate precautions must always t>e
taken to prevent fire from spread-
ing and getting out of control
His warning came as the result
of an arrest in Grand Haven town-
ship March 22 in which a Grand
Haven resident was fined $25 and
costs after a brush fire on his re
Thursday night in the office of
John Galien. resolutions were
drawn voicing strong opposition to
Michigan house bill 37.
This bill which has passed the
house and is now up for senate
action prohibits anyone from walk-
ing on any private property which
need not be fenced or even posted
In effect, this means that anyone
venturing on an innocent stroll
through wood or countryside tha'
does not happen to he public prop-
erty is liable to a fine or jail sent-
ence. directors were informed.
' A more vicious threat to the
American privilege of life, liberty
and pursuit of happiness was never
so near to becoming law in any
state in the union as this insidious
piece of legislation," said Club
President Neal De Waard.
'If the senate slwiuid concur
with the slumbering house mem-
bers. your son would no longer be
free to roam over meadow and
creek, nor could your daughter
search for wild flowers on a spring
day. The fisherman would not
dare to set foot on shore The
hunter, already, and properly, kept
from t lie farmer's field and wood
lot without permission, by the
Horton act now on the books,
might as well give up his sport
and pass on to his sons the sad
story of liberty thrown away by
careless lawmakers. No 'dirtier'
trick could be played on absent
service men than the passing of
House hill 37.'’ De Waard said.
Mrs. Dekker Dies
Of Heart Attack
had been missing since March 2
He is with an infantry division of
the 3rd army ^
Following his induction into the
army Aug 24. 1944. Pvt. Van Den
Bosch took his basic training at
Camp Roberts. Cal. He was sent
oversea*; from Ft. Meade, Md.,
Jan l. 1945.
Hr was born June 23. 1926, and
attended the Olive Center school
He was a member of the Michigan




Edson Crowe is assisting in the
Walz barber shop while his bro-
ther-in-law. Ky Walz, is on a vaca-
tion.
Corp Charles Ten Have is
spending a ten-day furlough at
home.
Pvt. Bud Bekken is home on a
10-day furlough
A number of Saugaturk resi-
dents attended the movies in Hol-
land last week to see the news reel
of the Philippines with the pic-
ture of Cordelia Job in it.
John Constantine and Mr Rie-
no s,
out partitions, $125; self,
tractor.
O. Peterson. 248 West 10th St.,
reroof house, $100; Mooi Roof Co ,
contractor.
Mrs. Mae Frazer. 17 West 13th
Si, re roof house. $150; Mooi Roof-
ing ('o , contractor.
William Jekel. 177 East 10th St.,
reroof house, $215; Mooi Roof Co ,
contractor.
Holland Locker Co., 700 Michi-
gan Ave, reroof part of build-
ing, $160; Mooi Roofing Co., con-
tractor.
Willis De Cook. 5 West 15th Su
reroof house, $202; Mooi Roof Co.,
contractor.
Carl Johnson, 274 East Ninth
St. replaster kitchen and change
windows. $100; self, contractor.
Albert Evink. 43 East 27th St.,
d.g out new basement, using new
cement blocks. $475, self and Ow-
ens. contractor.
Aha Arnold, 88 West 10th St.,
tear off front porch and rear lean-




Mrs. William Vander Schel and
Mr and Mr*. Gordon Vander
St he I were in Grand Rapids Fri-
da} night to attend the annual
concert of the Butterworth hos-
pital cadet nurse's corps in the
Ladies Literary club. Miss Lois
Vander Schel was one of those
chosen to sing an obligato solo.
Other Holland girl* who are mem-
ivers of the chorus of 40 voices
are Misses Myrtle Bos and Doro-
thy Bielefeld and Mrs. Leonard
Dick.
Tommy Schumaker, son of Mr
along without Rhea, a full-blooded
Doberman-Pmarher and a Path-
finder dog.
Pothoss, was liorn In Muskegon,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Pot-
hoss His father isn't living but his
mother still resides there.
He attended the Michigan
School for the Blind at Lansing
where he learned the Braille sys-
tem and piano tuning, besides re-
ceiving a lil>eral education
Following a month's training in
1942. he received his dog Then he
worked in Detroit, selling to the
public the materials that other
blind men had made Because he
had his dog lie could go from
house to house He worked in
Grand Haven for a short time lie-
fore coming here He resides at
171 College Ave.
He s had plenty of close call*
"Once I had just arrived home
from working on the swing shift
and started out to get something
to eat for "Muscles" tthat> Rus-
sell Harrison, another hlmd mem-
l>er of the household) and myself,"
he said
"On the way home from work
the driver of our car had told me
it was foggy so I was cautious in
crossing the street at the corner
of Eighth and College.
"A large truck rolled by, mak-
ing a terrific noise, and immedi-
ately after it had passed I pushed
Rhea ahead onto the road as we
started across the street. Just then
a speedy car came purring up and
I didn't know what to do.
"I urged Rhea on but he jumped
in front of njy feet and froze there.
The car whized past too close for
comfort. You can bet my dog re-
ceived plenty of loving when we
got across the street. I don't think
the driver of the car ever saw me
in that fog."
Rhea was donated to the Pont-
chartrain Kennels at Royal Oak
by a Mr. Wilson, theatrical agent,
who had planned to use him as a
show-dog but discovered a slight
defect in the dog's teeth and ear-
cut so he turned him over to the
kennels w here he would b* trained
to help some blind man.
Training of the dog was spon-
sored by Carl Faigle. a Detroiter.
Pothoss said he never could thank
him enough for the opportunity of
getting a Pathfinder dog.
Two Are Fined Here
On Drunk Charges
Paul Koepke, 53, 198 East Ninth
St . was assessed fine and costs
of $29.15 after pleading guilty to
a drunk charge before Municipal j
Judge Raymond L. Smith on
Saturday. He also was placed on
probation for a year, terms of
which include no drinking and no
frequenting of places where liquor
is sold, buy a bond every week,
and report to the court onc« a
month
Clifford De Fouw. 40. 86 West
17th St . was assessed fine and
costs of $15 on a drunk charge,
first offense.




L. H. Flnnetiurtb, Chief el66-
tronics engineer it Winter and
CriraRton Cwp*, GrendviUe, ad-
dressed member* of the Holland
Rotary club Thunday noon in tht
Warm Friend tavern and pre-
sented several demonstrations bK
eluding -seeing your votee.’* Sub-,
jeet of his addrm wia ‘The In* *
trigulng Field of Electrodci." ̂ a
Guests at* the meeting
Vaudie Vandenberg,
land; Jake zweedyke, |
ids; and Daniel Ten Cate, Holland/*
R. Sheppard, Belding; Jerry Sit-v;
zer, Holland, Joe Fonlano,
York city; and J. Hop, Graf-
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT * I
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vriil
Boroulo announce the cngagemefltt^
of their daughter, Miss Alma bav,j
Vries, to Earl Hamelink, son |
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Hamelink, > 1
285 East Ninth St. Miss De Vrtotr *|
and Mr. Hamelink are both
ployed at Fafnir Bearing Co.
date haa been sot for the wedding. . j
AT HOST M v 1m Ifati :
Cold Pnoaictioni a# dinettd- -  -  , - -
cd for Mins Mcppolink Huirsdav sorl pr0per|y Sproad and destroy-
ed a number of trees A neighbor-




Miss Anna Belle Ebels left Wed-
nesday. for Enid, (»kla, where she
is planning to stay for a few weeks.
Mildred Knoll has been home
sick with quincy this week
Mrs Dick Tinchmk had a ton-
silectomy at the Hollantjl hos-
pital last Enday.
' Due to the illness of the teach-
er. Miss Janet Yonker. the prim-
ary room in the local school has
been closed for a few days this
w eek .
night :n the home of Miss Irene
Lundic. 147 East 19th St The
other hostesses were M >.s Esthor
Van Dvke and .Mrs Wilbur IV
Witt. The pa i tv was in the form
of a personal shower
A surprise partv. arranged hv
the office force of the Nether-
lands Information bureau, "as
held in the home of Miss Jovee
Mills on West 12th St. Monday,
night. Muss Meppelink received a
gift from the group
Roth Muss Meppelmk and her
fiance are graduates of Holland
High school. Miss Meppelmk com-
pleted her four years of study at
Hope college in February. She wa>
a member of Delta I’hi sorority.
i visiting relatives
Mr R G. Huntinghouse ha.-, re-
turned to his home in SaugatucK
after spending the winter in Chi-
, cago.
Mrs
Mr*. Reka Dekker. 67. wife of
Cornelius Dekker. died Thursday
afternoon in her home. 254 East
lllh St . following * heart attack
She suffered a first attack seven
weeks ago.
She was born Aug 18. 1877.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. (ill her' ( c-. t> .
ApplwJom, in tht Netherlands and ,rT F1“n<t* Tlesday
came here as a young girl. She
resided in Holland for about 60
years. She was a member of the
Immanuel church.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter. Mrs. Elmer De Boer;
two grandchildren, Reathea Ann
and Larry C. De Boer; several
nieces and nephew*, and two aus-
ters-m-law. Mrs Lucy Clark of
Holland and Mrs. William Hirde*
of Beaverdam.
field are in town this week in the and Mr* William Schumaker,
iqjerests of the hig pavilion. j Ganges, ha* returned from Eng-
Jean Simonson, who was wound- : land and is now in New York with
ed at Anzio beach last year and a fractured leg
has spent many months in Percy Mrs Charles Dumville and
Jones hospital, is now able to [daughter. Charla of San Erancis-
spend the week-ends at home withico. ('al , are visiting the former's
hi* father. 1 !>a rents, Mr. and Mrs . Han* Von
Mr* Olive Williams has purchas- North Shore drive,
ed the home. Sans Souci. form- Births at Holland hospital over
erly owned by the late Mrs Ida ihe week-end include a son to Mr.Annesley. iai)(i Lawrence Sal, route 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H House Hamilton, and a daughter to Mr
have returned from California and Mr,. Lyle Snyder. 95 East 21st
where they spent several weeks St . both Sunday; also a son to Mr
and Mrs. Jacob Gras, 37 Pine. Zee-
land. Saturday. The Snyder baby
has been named Marlene Joyce.
Seaman 2 C Edwin Bosma has
returned to Great Lake*. Ill , after
G.H. Man Aiie$ted Fine
Aiter Brush Fire Spreads
Grand Haven. March 29 - Louis
Erickson, 40. Grand Haven, plead-
ed guilty in Justice George Hoff-
ers court Friday to a charge of
"willfully, negligently or carelc.-vsly
setting on fire or causing to be set
on fire a wooded area ' m a resort
section in Grand Haven township,
and was assessed fine of $25 and
casts of $4.50.
According to Conservation Of-
ficer Clayton Korry. Erickson
burned a pile of brush on his re-
sort property Thursday and while
he was at work in his garage, the
fire spread with the result that a
considerable area w hs burned over,
a number of tree* destroyed and a
neighboring garage slightly dam-
aged. No cottages were hanVied.
As cold waters to a thirsty soul,
so is goal news from a lar coun-
try.
Shrine Club oi Holland
Observes Anniversary
Sixty-five membera of the Hol-
land Shrine club celebrated the
second anniversary of the local
organization at a dinner and meet-
ing in the Warp Friend tavern
Friday night. Illuatrioua Potentate
George E. Decker and other not-
ables of Saladin temple. Grand
Rapids, were present and special
music was furniahed by the Sala-
din quartet. Eight candidate*
were presented for the spring
ceremonial In Grand Rapids.
Chester S. Walz, secretary-trea-
surer of the club who is leaving
March 28 for military service,
turned over his official duties to
Kenneth Dean, new manager of
the Warm Friend tavern. He was
presented a service kit from the
club.
Other officers of the organiza-
tion are president, Fred C. Ingleah;
vice-president, Frank Verplank of










Ethel Inderbitzen returned spending a nine-day leave with hi*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos-
The Busy Bee club will meet i mai West 21st St He recently corn-
next Monday afternoon in the , pitted his boot training.
Erma Winstrom Wed to
Corp. John Caaawe, Jr.
Two Veterans Returning
Home From Philippines
With 32nd division in Philip-
pine*; T/Sgt. William F. RiuaelJ
son of Mr and Mrs. Norman
Russell. 487 Lincoln Ave., Holland.
Mich, is returning to the United
State* after serving 35 month*
overseas with the famed Red Ar-
row division. Sgt. Russell holds
the combat infantrymans badge
for exemplary conduct under
enemy fire at Buna. He also
nomios club held a meeting at the
home of Mrs Peter Siersma Fri-
Mrs. John Caauvve. Jr., is spend- day evening The lesson was pre-
ing a few days in Holland follow- sented by the two leaders. Mrs
mg her marriage Feb. 23 in Miami I Bernice Kamphuis and Mrs. Doro-
Beach. Fla. She Is the former Miss
Erma Frances Winstrom. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Win-
strom. Park road. Corp. Caauvve.
a veteran of overseas service in
the Pacific area, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Caauvve, Sr.. 110
West 29th St.
The wedding was solemnized in
the army chapel. Miami Beach,
with Major Fuller officiating. At-
tendants were Chaplains I. Gross-
man and J. Miller. The bride wore
a blue suit with navy accessories.
A dinner at the St. Mirts hotel
following the ceremony.
Corp. Caauwe is now stationed
at Cttmp Elll*, 111., where he will
be joined in a few days by his
wife, who will make her home
there.
Driver Hurt, Two Can
Damaged in Accident
Hubert Schoenmaker, 17, 81
Eut 17th St., was treated in Hol-
land hospital for a chest injury
on Saturday, the result of a tw-o-
car crash at 6:45 a.m. at Ninth
St. and College Ave. He was re-
leased after treatment. .
Cart- were driven by Mrs. Mil-
dred Zuidema, 190 West Ninth St,
and by Schoenmaker who was
traveling north on College. The 1m
pact threw the Schoenmaker car*
against a light pole on the’ north-
east corner of the intersection, re-
sulting in damage to both the left
and jright tides of- the car. The
Zuidema car was damaged in the
front. • :
Sboenmaker was released from
the hospital after titatment
•
The North Holland Home Eco- j wears the distinguished unit badge
and the award of the Purple
Heart.
Russell l* a gunner on the 81mm
mortar in an infantry company
and has fought thriugh six cam-
paigns - Buna. Saidor, and Aitape
in New Guinea; Morotai in the
Dutch East Indies; and Leyte and
Luzon in the Philippines. Entering
tlie army .n October. 1940, Sgt.
Russell came overseas with the
veteran 32nd division in April,
1942.
With Sixth Inlantry Division on
Luzon— T 4 George W. Becksfort,
29 East 19th St., Holland. Mich ,
is returning home on rotation
after more than 30 months in the
southwest Pacific.
Becksfort, member of an in-
fantry regimental headquarters
company, w-as stationed in New1
Guinea where he participated in
the Sansapor and Maffin Bay
campaign*, before coming to Lu-
zon. He was a member of an in-
fantry regiment which was an im-
portant factor in the clearing of
Bataan peninsula.
thy Slagh.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barense
and Mr. aiyi Mrs. Chester Kiek-
intveld of Grand Rapids were
guests Sunday at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Chris Sas.
The Willing Workers Mission-
ary society met in the chapel Mon-
day night. The president, Mrs
Genevieve Maatman, presided.
Mrs. Florence Jonker led in de-
votions and Mrs. Betty Slag led
in the song service accompanied
by Mrs. Mildred Tinchink at the
piano. The Bible lesson was pre-
sented by Mrs. B. Bosman. After
the business session a social hour
was enjoyed with Mrs. Betty Slag
and Mrs. Wilma Smith serving as
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elfers and
birthday celebration at the home
Arloa of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Tinkink, Jr., were guests at a
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuii.
Navy Yard Recruiter
In Holland This Week
Frank Ellingwood, Jr., of the
navy department will be at the
Holland USES office through Sat-
urday to interview persons deair-
ing work as electricians, machin-
ists, sheet and metal workers and
helpers at the Pearl Harbor or
west coast navy yards. Men in 1-A
or 2-C are not eligible. Transport-
ation to jobs is provided and hous-
ing' is reserved in advance.
It is dangerous for any man to
find toy spot that it sweeter than
t horrt
Miss Loretta Van Wieren
And Lt. A. Lockman Wei
Mr. and Mra. Henry Van Wier-
en, 37 East 22nd SU. announce the
marriage of their daughter, Lor-
etta, to 1st Lt. Allen Lockman of
Boyne City. Vows were spoken
March 15 in the paraonage of a
Charlevoix church with Rev. Ells-
worth Dykstra officiating.
Mrs. Lockman will return after
a few days to Presbyterian hos-
pital Chicago, where she is a
cadet nurse. Lt. Lockman, who
has been oversea 14 months, will
report at Detroit upon completion
of Mi 2S*day leave. . •
home of Mrs. Otis Thomas in
Douglas.
Mrs Ann Savides is a guest of
Mrs. Ray Freeman while recuper-
ating from a recent illness
Eugene Hoadley has returned
from Florida.
Dougla* Music Club Meet*
The Douglas Music Studv club
met at the home of Mrs Robert
Waddell Thursday evening. March
15. for it* regular March meeting.
Mrs. Edith Walz was elected sec-
retary-treasurer and Mrs Russell
Force, historian, for a two-year
term. Two new members were
voted into the club. Mrs J H
Dunmire and Mrs William Wal-
ker, thus filling the clubs mem-
bership limit of 4u
Mrs. Harry Lockwood was in
charge of the program, the subject
beirig "Southern Music and Ste-
phen Foster Com|x>sitions " A
short sketch of the life of Stephen
Foster was read by Mrs Lock-
wood Who also *ang two numbers,
"Beautiful Dreamer" and "Ring,
Ring the Banjo." Mrs Robert
played a medley "Memories of Ste-
phen Foster.” Group singing of
some of the best known Foster
songs was enjoyed Mrs Ruley also
gave a talk on Negro spirituals
followed by the singing of "Nobody
Knows de Trouble I've Seen" and
"Swing Ix)w Sweet Chariot".
Three spirituals, "Deep River",
The Old Ark's A Movering" and
"Were You There" were sung by
Mrs. J. E. Allen.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Waddell and Mrs. Eddy The
April meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. H. E. Maycroft with
Mrs. Clough as program chairman
RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
A four-year scholarship In
piano to the Eastman School of
Music at Rochester, N.Y., has
been awarded to Mary Jeanne van
Appledorn of Topeka. Kan*.,
daughter of Mrs. John van Apple-
dom and the late Mr. van Apple-
dorn, who formerly resided at 50
East 10th St„ here. Miss van
Appledorn won many high ratings
in competitive music contests
while a student in Holland schools
and during her junior year in High
school received the Woman * Lit-
erary club -and Junior English
award for outstanding work. She
will play a piano recital April 29
on the campus of Washburn Mu-
nicipal university at Topeka
whera her aiiter, Miss E. Ruth
van Appledbrn, Is instructor in
piantf. She will graduate from
Topeka High, school May 29 and
will leave for Rochester June 1.
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Rutgers.
140 East 13th St., have received
word that their son, Pfc. Jay Rut-
gers, has arrived safely in France.
Seaman 1/C (RM) Louis Jal-
ving. who has been stationed at
Camp Elliott, San Diego, Cal , i*
spending several days with his
wife and daughter. Joann, at their
home, 134 West 20th St. He will
leave for California Saturday
from where he will he assigned to
sea duty.
Mr. and Mr* tHarold Lichty of
Detroit were week-end guest* of
the former* sister, Mi** Elizabeth
I-ichty, Hope college dean of wo-
men.
Mia* Fr.tzi Jonkman who teach-
es in Kalkaska High school spent
the week-end with her parent*.
Mr. and Mr*. F. N. Jonkman, '.576
State St.
Corp Paul Van Lente of the V.
S. Marine corp* and Mr*.’ Van
Lente returned lo Hawthorne,
Nev., Friday after spending a fur-
lough with the former'* parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Van Lento,
route 4.
Ruuell V. Huyier Heidi
VFW Pott as Commander
Rux*ell V. Huyser wa* elected
commander of the VFW post
Thursday night to succeed Peter
Bordiers. Oscar Peterson of Zee-
land was elected vice commander
and Oscar Van Anrooy of Holland
wa* elected junior vice comman-
der. l>*onard Overway was re-
elected quartermaster.
The auxiliary elected the fol-
lowing officer*; Ihrma Knapp,
president; Margaret Van Kolken,
senior vice; Minnie Van Bemmel-
en. junior vice; Marie Rons, trea-
surer; Sarah Thrall, chaplain;
Anna Wojahn. conductress, and
Leona Van Langevelde. guard.
Lillian Borcher* was elected to a
three-year term as trustee,
Appointive officers for both
organization* will be named later.
Returns to Camp After
Furlough in Zeeland
Zeeland, March 29— Pvt. Melvin
Wallen, 28. huaband of Mr*. Ber-
tha Mae, Walten, 16* Central
Ave., haa 'returned to duty at Mi-
ami Beach, Fla., after a 30-day
furlough in Zeeland following 33
months of overseas duty.
Walten was inducted into the
armed forces April 22, 194L
Pvt. Walten served as a supply
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' The Author and Perfecter of oar
Faith, Matthew 27.62-28:9
By Henry (ieerlinja
IVath and twinal usually com-
pirto a life story. Not no with
Jomlv On the thud day after He
\sa.s huned in Josephs tomb,
IsomcthinK h:i[)j>ened. Tlie world
! had m\er seen anything like it
! injure. Not only did the earth
1 it.'H! read in the earthquake, but
| ,i mt ant the Ivgmnmg of a new
| age. Tlio daily lues of men
--- -  - --- — -- - — everwuiore would In* affected.
STS' I Thi- .’alrndar ̂ uW ho changed
drr lh« Act of Confrrso. M»nh S. into B(. and A IV JesUS W'OUld}R79 t»e known and lowvl as tiie Oinst
thousand- on the five contin-
Horn* of th#
HolUaH ( llj >»«•
Publuhed Kvcry Thur»-
a«y b> the S r n t i o r I
iMntlnf C» Office M-M
West F.tfhth Street. Hol-
land. Mlchifan
byj (• A FRENCH. Editor end I’uMtebrr
W’. A BUTLER Bu*ihpm> M»o»£or 1 cnts <md even the isles of the seas.- i”-- - - -- -r~r" watxi death. Ignorance and su-
Tb® publisher .h.ll not lvr>,lllon uere doom.d. lot t.ie
 any
not
for any error or error*
advertUIng unlc*e » proof v..
. such advert laement »h»ll h»'f '’ron
. obtained by advertUer end r^urntd
J by him In time for correction
such errora or corrections noted frw then hung in and near Jeru-
l plainly thereon: and In such cs-r 'f I sajrm knew how important tins
.rror M ».W 1- no, com, nrf. I _ u ^ ^ who ».w
nearest to Jesus wondered at it
force of the Master would spread
light an<l faith and obedience to
mh ' His eommus-ion And yet how
• any e »o nnicu u- ...... . ,
. publiaheri Itablllty sh.ll not eu p cd eu
• such a proportion of the entire 1 .1 » »\ummvu n, .>
f occupied by the error bear, to the j wrrr ,|aij |)Ul did not know
• Whole ipaw occupied by luch »d Pf I
tUement.
. TERMS or si nsiKirTios
* One ye%r 12 00; Six months |l-o,
» Three month* 75c, Kngle conv o< Sub
- scrlptlons payable In adxance and " dl
be promptly discontinued t{. not re
^ newed . .4 Subacrtbera will confer a favor b\
4 reporting promptly any irregularity
, In delivery. Write or Phone 3191
BACKING THE RECREATION
BUILDING
Last Saturday the Sentinel dc-
what it would mean either
themselves or to others.
When the women came loi
(’hrist s tomb early m the mom- |
ing, the tomb was empty. The |
IkxIv of Jesus has never been!
found in any grave. If it had been'
possible for the IHiansees ar.d :
Saducees to have located the dead,
body oi Jesus, they surely would)
have done -o. for they hated Him, (
and did not want the news of His I
resurrection to spread The emp- 1
voted the whole ot lU back page , , tom „ a
to » picture ot the wchhocu wh(i ̂  „ had W#1
drawing of Hollands proposed ..
In the Good
Old Days
1m m u. emu aec/wo
00 NOfiPOiM, Nt* SOUTH HAtfJ,
oou nu his steep inc,
fOP. THS W(CK 0*J MONOPV-
S lit PS 20 HOURS
STRAIGHT THAT PAY,
THiH poesu'r RST/pe
UHTH 7H6 NiXT W6€« ...
mtS.1 recreation building | ~ caro(ull> to *e huge atone,
in weal to the people ol Hoi- 1 aud S™-ded b> Cea.«ra eft, dent
land to back tiiat project. The
4 Sentinel wants to take this occa-
" aion to place itself squarely behind
* this attempt to make a dream of
* long standing come true in Hol-
* land. In the straw ballot on April
* 2nd a vote in favor of the plan is.
i we firmly believe, a vote for true
* progress in Holland.
1 'Hie reasons were set forth in
» that full-page display. Wholesome
* recreation for the youth of a com-
! m unity is not a mere side issue
i that can be left entirely to private
* enterprise; Holland bears respon-
; lihillty for It as a community. And
^ while the emphasis is on youth, as
; it ahouM be, the fact need not be
r forgotten that older citizens need
i recreation also.
' When the community fails to in-
•1 vest In wholesome recreation, it is
* inevitable that most young people,
j and many older ones as well, w ill
 inveat in It on their own initiative.
* But that investment is by no
r means always a paying one for the
community; police courts arc often
< I cluttered with cases of perfectly
? normal young people merely try-
$ tag to find the recreation that the
 community docs not provide but
. - to which those young people have
\ t natural right
soldiers. This shows us that
Gods power is vastly supenor to
mans be-M efforts. The angel was
there to announce that He was no
longer dead. i
A further proof of the ressur-1
rection is that Jesus appeared to
these same women and talked
with them. He sent them to in-
form the disciples. They disbe-
lieved at first, but later believed
when He appeared to them. All
doubts were removed by a series i
of appearances. The people of that
day , friends or enemies, could not
doubt this great victory- Then
why should we listen to any skep-
tics of today. Our faith is found-
ed on sound historical facts.
Sometimes we speak of our
great men as still living because
of the far-readiing influence d(
their lives. Washington. Lincoln,
Edison, Rogers, Booker T. Wash-
ington still live in the writings,
invention', or institutions that
they left behind. But when we
speak of Christ living today w’e
mean far more than that. He ac-
tually lives personally just as1 He
did before the cross. He came
forth from the tomb the same
person as before He died Hrs
body had been transformed, but
Holland
In 1913
I n.-u> item appeared in the Tues-
jday. Dee 23. ismic.
j 'Holland may thank its lucky
.siar.s that many vear.s ago it pul
in .the double .-ewer system, pro-
viding for a sanitary sewer and
Tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock j for surface drams,'' said a former
the 14th annual exhibit of the | ald<‘rman ,oda>- 1,0 ua-s com-
j r» . . i I mentmg on the supreme court in
Holland Poulin and Pet stock as- (, , \ , ...
the ca.-e <>1 l lie people ol Wyoming
sociation will begin in the Beach | linvn_.,)lip V v Uu. city of Grand
building, l)egan a story in the Mon- ! Rapids. By this decision Grand
par-
RapitL will lie (wipelled to modi-
fy its sewer system in such a way
that the sewage is purified before
it is thrown out into Grand Riv-
er. It will mean an expenditure of
many hundred' of thousands. And
the
cheaper* '[or1 ̂ a* rowily^han He i’ad a body’
keeping a jail crowded. Providing
an adequate place for wholesome
basket ball game.' costs less than
clearing away the human wreck-
age from private drinking dives.
And while a municipal recreation
This show's- us that personality
survives even after death. Of
course, Girist also left us His
Word and the institution of the
church, but Hus is not all. He
; IjhI "wh Tm n diMU,V«cre8tion and » a, ,hc
- building docs not solve all social | ^ *'and of God To make
2 problems, it Ls a constructive pre- , Hls d^.p!« fully realize His res-
» ventive measure that deserves ’ un‘ec,lon Hc un,° ,hem
I whole-hearted support. in ,h<‘ ̂ ace of forty days speak-
That is the negative side of lt:,inK ,h<? wncernsig the
the positive side is by far the more kingdom of God. What does this
important one. Wise social plan- : meiin ,0 secs and
^ ning does not call merely for tin? knows our lives today, and is ever
prevention of crime or human do- 1 ready to help us. His life is not
.- terioration. It calls rather foi ' JU-st a memory but an everlasting
t building people especially young and present reality.
? people -so strong in spirit, in.nd, Tne influence of Christianity to-
^ and body that the human matoiia’. ‘day is proof that its author is
of the community a.' a whole will 1 alive. No other relig.on removes
grow strong and wholesome Ho]. I misery from society. Tlic best
land Is in many ways a .superior proof of (iirisl.s power is that it
.. dwisi0n ,ha, aff<'ct's ! ial 1 Francit Van Hrcs. 19, 906
Grand Ra,.,d<. ju.< hecauM .1 la a : ,,pnn Avc . |radHi uilt bp.
auprnnre court rahng, iv.ll affKt fopp ,.j0 Hto(f(.r
perhaps manv other cities in the i , , ,
Mate that are laboring under Sim- U °"day *rh,a,*a 0,,PfseM‘on
liar eondnionv an m’5“lod, bo,,lc »f
his car Saturday night in (.rand
There is a week and a day of H<iven. and was sentenced to pay
tax gathering left, but up to last I *15 fino and ^ 2o costs or serve 2U
n.ghi less than one-fourth of the dilNS in lhr counIV Jai|
total amount to be collecied had Charles Fredrick Francisco 60
i),-en gathered in by (My Treasur- routr 1( Marno ,)leadrd RUll(y
or \ anden Brink. The lotal is .ius1i(.(, Howard
$223,000 and the total n mount col- ('U0[)(>|.SV1||(, (0
work' today. If the story of His
resurrection and His deity are on-
ly a myth, we would have to be-
heve that a falsehood lias more
power over the lives of men than
any truth has ever had. Th<s ls
city, its people strong and whole-
some and self-reliant HuJandj
boys and girls have good -luf! n
them; that gvK>d .'tult desei \»> m
be conserved in every way n
which the community can eon-
serve it. It is tin- privilege and ie- jm|)Ofsible Another proof us tiie
sponsibility of the 1 izcns wno vigor of the churcii and of the
are thinking and working for llol- faith alter ierg centuries ot per-
lands welfare to giv < their '><>•. scru’ ion. 'Hie fiery darts of tne
^ thought and their hardest work m evil or.e nave always IxH'n shot at
that enterprise. It is al-nos' 'i.'c the (.lurch and her memlx>rs, but
* to repeat that boys and g.rls hi.
* any community's mast valuHide
- enterpruse. even in the mnro-v
* terms of dollars and cents.
, The time has come in ttw (ii-s-
e lory of this community when re. -
l reation calls for community at-
. Lon. In other days, more primitive , , |
• days, private methods served But ‘ , ;
: thfy are' no. going lo i,mtmui- ,o ! ,
 .ene, and il ^ Holland.- r«|»n- '° t1’r- f05 hp0Ilf' an ''P,'r-
• aibUity to move forward mih iho I !cn" :'."K'h ••"f* ll,m " ',l' l‘,e
I limes. A haphazard back-lot play. .;n. au", "'’/"“‘..M0"'
- ground is not always going to be . ............ . " " ’ adequate as a source of recreation
. in a growing city. Holland need' a
• center where the whole common-
ity can satisfy its instincts for
k recreation and where ail tastes m
>* wholesome recreation can ho met
‘ Another great need of Holland i niember.x of Hls body of which
« ia for a meeting place for large!**0 Ls ’*’0 bead. We may have
A;, numbers of people such as church- | ^bow.siup with the living Qimt
concerts and gatherings uf all by being active members of the
;i kinds and for which we now have
'o no avail. With untitakeable
faith m the living (^lirLst, divine
courage nas tL'tonL^hixi the ene-
mu ' wh.. would destroy the
eitwidi. S. from both the nega-
-md Me idMt.ve v levvjxjir.ls
the mflumce of Oinst ls proven
day, Dec. '22 issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1913.
Burt Bouwman of Holland
township who was the winner of
the oratorical contest of Kalama-
zoo college last year w ill again en-
ter the contest this year in that
college. The contest ls to be hold
this evening and besides Bouwman
six orators will enter.
lip to the present date 19,019
Red Cross Christmas seals have
been sold in Ottawa county, ac-
cording to the reports so far re-
ceived by Mrs. G. J. Van Duron
who is in charge of the work in
this county.
One hundred and twenty-live
student. Mil represent the ol- )pcted u l0 jtel „!ghl onlj.
leges and universities of Michigan
next week at the quadrennial , ,, , , ,
convention of Sludent Volunteers *Ml^ Lj1 ian ConK e’on u ho ̂
in Kansas Citv. ()! this number a"ondinS Uenm.'on L mver.'iiy at
40 will be young women. GrnruiuWe. Ohio, ls spending the
Congressman Carl fci. Mapes of hol'da-Vi a' hor home ln ,h;'' C1’>'
this district has been appointed a1 Mu and John Woldring
mem 1)0 r of the subcommittee on I an(* Richard Plaggemars were held
judiciary of the DLStrict of Col- 1 UP at 'ho point of a revolver by
umbia convmiltee. | ,uo masked men laM evening
Tlie beet sugar factory of St 1 about 7 30 on the Zeeland road
Louis, a branch of the Holland I i11'' *‘a-'i <»f the Holland -'.i.-' iim-
Sugar Co., ls having a successful 1 ‘t*- accxirding to a story .ippcar-
run and i% turning out 150.000 1 ink ‘J1 'he Wednesday. Im .1 i.-,-
pounds daily. The factory pay roll ! su,‘- Two dollars were tnn.--'. !rom
runs $9,000 per month. , ^Voidrmg and Plaggemar.' re-
• In their efforts to get a regular heved of one dollar,
pastor the consistory of the Bur- 1 To he employed as a
Ion Heights Christian Reform.-d and to lx* rewarded to:
church of Grand Rapids has nomi- 1 service with a ;.-
nated the following trio: Rev D. I the happy oxpenenre
R. Drukker of Zeeland. Rev. .Sam- I Del. a Zoerman of tin.'
uel Eldersvcld of Kalamazoo and j received a ten Ihoii'an
Rev. Peter Hoekenga of Lynden, | Chrustma.' present by theWash. j 'be vvill of Thoma.' M
Dr. G. J. Kollen will leave tm.« > Grand Rapids who died
evening for Jersey City, N. J., I and w ho left an e.-tate <.!
where he will spend several week.' , Although the Holland
A number of local people will VVurk(d 0ve
go to Grand Rapids Hils even mg I supply the famihe.' of
to hear Madame Jomel!;. the fam- 1 W|lh f<K)d and (|(,the.' f.
ous Dutch Prima Donna. Madame j row. the ntx-d proved a mm- 1
Jomelli was born .111 Amsterdam. | Pr than the demand and • . •„,>.!
The concert is given for the bene- 1 Sible that about 20 fam. <- a,||
fit of the Free Bed Work of the have to he at least partly - -red 1
U. B. A. hospital. I fvecause there was not enoucu to
Anthony Luidcas has returned K<) round
from New Brunswick. N. J.. to j Hurt Bouw man of t n - Ms • -M, !
spend the holidays in this^city 1 failed to win the Kalam-i/i.i , I
Stanley CUrtis and Corneous ; lege oratorical contest 1 n;.. j
Tiesenga have returned from the; although he was a Hw-e -.-.'ond'.
1. of M. to .s[>end the holiday s. | The first honors were won hv i..hn 1
Louis Scjioone of the U. of M. is ( Crowe of Belt. Mont, a < .-.-nrte'
also home for the holidays. 1 of Bouwman.
Christmas at the home of his
< n l .v
Miss Susie Scholten gave- a de-
lightful party in honor of Miss
Henrietta Scholten who ls a stu-
dent at the Western State Normal
school.
Depositors in the Christmas
Savings club of the Allegan State
Saving.' bank had $6,325 on de-
jKi.'it when distribution was made
this month. It will become a fix-
ture.
Charge Grand Haven
Youth on Liquor Count




duct charge and was sentenced to
pay a $11) fine and $13.60 costs or
sene 10 days in the county jail.
He was arrested at his home .Sat-
urday by sheriff's officers.
James Sullivan. Jr. 19. -119 Mad-
ison St . also arraigned before Ir-
win here n a disorderly charge,
paid fine of $10 and costs of $3.80.
He was arrested by sheriff's offi-
cers Saturday night following a




Zuidema Coming Home ;
Overseas Three Years
With the 32nd Infantry Divis.on
in the Philippines Corp. Lawr-
ence Zuidema, .son of Mr and Mrs.
T. Zuidema, 7 North River Avr ,
Holland. .Mich . is returning to the
I'mted States aljer sening three
years in southwest Pacific com-
bat with the veteran 32nd infantry
division
Zuidema saw action in three
campaigns, and was last serving
in Luzon, Philippine Island.', l>o-
fore embarking for the I'mted
State' He was a member of 32nd
,'igna! company, and received hi.s
basic training at Camp Livingston,
La.
In civilian life. Corporal Zmd-
cma was employed m Flint. Mich.,
and resided at 602 W. Patterson
St., that city.
snip Worn we behove in Him we
are drawn closer. Repenting of
sm is hkc a crucifixion. (7iri>t-
baptism ls likened to burial
and ri'.'urrcction with Him. So
close docs Christ regard all Hls
disciple.' that they are spoken of
James Whelan and James Dcto
who arc all ending Northwestern
university at Evanston are spend-
ing their vacation in this city .
(Joorge Bloemendaal, a student
in the engineering department of
M. A C. is spending his vaca'ion
at the home of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Bloemendaal.
Mayor Bosch JaM n Cv
pointed Henry Geerlings and !|, n-
ry Pdgnm. Jr., a.s memlx'i.' -no
committee of citizens Thai w, in.
vestigate the city.s |>oo’
Jolin N. Rohin.'on. nroMn of
Ally. Thos. N Rohirt'ori and a > : u -
dent at West Point Military . ,d-
emy, N. Y., was m the nty umI iy
Miss Baker Engaged
To Albert Holtrop
The engagement of Miss Jean
Baker to Albert Holtrop is an-
nounced by tier mother, Mrs. John
Baker. 229 West 17lh Si . former-
ly of Jamestown Mr. Holtrop is
the son of Mrs. Henry Holtrop of
Grand Rapids. The wedding date
has been set for June 15.
•Miss Ruth Post has returned Ion his vacation. With Aliy and
from C. of M. lo spend the hoi i- 1 Mrs. Robinson he left th > alvr-
" no place of any kind. In a building
.. of thia sort there will lx* not only
* 1 Urge auditorium, but room.* for
’ committee meetings, officers and
auch needs as go with conventions
whether religious or political.
I Theae are oply a few of the
• reuons why the Sentinel thinks
„ •• It is time for this gty to vote
[ : yes for thia building.
MTOOTHED TO SOLDI
The engagenment of Miss Wilma
Jane Bniursema to Pvt. Jo^.Van
Kampeo’is announced by her par-.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bruur
J •Wto. route 4. Pvt. Van Kampen*.
| Pfronta are Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van
after which, he is to report
Meade, Md. No . wedding
been made. Wr
‘•hurui Prayer is a definite part
of the Christian life and we talk
with Him and know that He
hears. 'Hie communion service is
another place of fellowship. Bible
reading and definite Christjan




The board of directors of the
Holland Exchange club haa en*
dorced the project as submitted by
the Municipal Recreation commit-
tee for a municipal recreation
building, . according to a com-
ntunication >eflt to the chairman
or the .building committee. This
action was taken March 20. The
issue will be submitted to local
property owners in s' straw vote
ft the reg^ar election Monday.
days at her home in lhi.''city.
Mayo Hadden, and Richard and
Nelson Stekotee of the U. of M.
also are spending the holidays in
their homes in tl»e city.
Zeeland news included. Born to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mulder of
Crisp, a girl. Bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Meens of Crisp, a hoy.
Joe De Free. Emerson De Spcl-
der. Edward De Free, William
Westrate, Marian Decker. Braum
Van Loo and Paul Do Kruif are
home from the U. of M. for the
holidays.
The village of Vriesland has or-
ganized a basket bfoll team. Prac-
tice will be held in the town hall.
Nick Bakker was chosen as cap-
tain.
IX the plan of road building that
has been started by the farmers
living along the road leading from
Zeeland to Borcuio is adopted by
the fanners in all parts of the
county, Ottawa will very, soon
have a good roads system that
will place it in the vanguard of
good roads counties. And that the
plan U finding favor is shown by
the fact that this afternoon the
farmers living near Rusk are hold-
ing a big mass meeting for the
purpose of putting on font a slnv
liar system for that^ection. This
noon for Pentwater to >|,(.nd
Every F.S. marine must be able




What promises to be the great-
est musical event that ever trana-
pirea In Holland will occur in
Winants chapel on Monday even-
ing. June 18, when some of the
foremost musical talent in the
country will appear in a concert.
Thu will take the place of the
usual Dutch exercises held on that
evening. Mr, Seeboeck who will
preside at Uie piano was born in
Vienna. Austria In I860 of a
musical family. Henry W. New-
ton. one of Chicago’s first tenors,
will also appear as well a.s W.
Winter of Chicago and Mrs. Marie
White Longman, contralto. This
news story appeared in the June 1
Issue of the Ottawa County Times
published in 1900 by M. G. Mant-
mg.
The M E church will be dedi-
cated Sunday morning For 2J
years this society has been labor-
ing towards that end. They were
comparatively poor financially
and few in number. When under
the pastorate of Rev. A. Clarke
j which began four years ago next
September, they began to grow
rapidly and were encouraged to
build Rev. Clark has secured the
services of Rev. J. H Potts. D D.,
of Detroit, editor of the Michi-
gan Christian Advocate who Is
one of the ablest writers and
preachers in the country. He will
preach morning and evening and
will assist in die dedication
John Meengs and T. Mulder,
students at New Brunswick Theo-
logical seminary and graduates of
Hope will spend the summer In
Oklahoma and Indian Territory,
assisting Rev. and Mrs. E P.
Roe in their Indian missions They
left for Chicago Monday night on
the Soo City.
Cards are out announcing the
25th wedding anniversary- Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Van den Berg of
New Holland
A. R Bosnian has shown his
apprec.ation of good music by
presenting each of the members
of the West Michigan band with a
new summer cap for their uni-
forms
A barn of Johannes Albers of
Overuse 1 was struck by lightning
Tuesday morning and burned to
the ground. The contents consist-
ing of two binders, two hayloaders
and one new threshing machine
belonging to B J. Albers were
also destroyed. The loss is about
$1200.
Prof J. T. Bergen addressed the
Fennville High school last Friday
evening on the subject of 'The
Time Factor in Education."
George C. Robinson, a life saver
at Ludington. formerly at this
station, A as struck by lightning
while in the lookout tower Satur-
day night. He was rendered un-
conscious but miraculously es-
caped death.
John Skinner and Jay Rock-
wood have resigned from the Life
Saving service and severed their
connection with Uncle Sam June
1 Rockwood will have charge of
Austin Harrington's boat livery’
this summer.
Ralph Veneklasen of Zeeland
has been elected vice president of
the Holland Furniture Co. and the
four new directors arc Ralph
Veneklasen. A. Knooihuizen. Wil-
liam Ten Hagen and James Win-
ter.
The Citizens Telephone Co., W.
H. On local manager, are putting
in additional switch boards and
other improvements in the office.
If nr.w requires four girls at the
switch boards to attend to the
work There are over 320 Citizens
phonos used here now.
Professor Reimold has been re-
tained a.s principal of our high
schoo'.
The valedictorian for the senior
class of Hope college this year
will be S. C. N’cttinga.
Rev. A Clarke delivered the
Memorial address at Fennville
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Clarke
rendered several selections on the
cornet.
Today the census taker starts
on his rounds. Those for this city
arc Simon Kleyn, H. Koenings-
berg. K. W. Kiokintveld and Dana
'Ten Cate The enumerators will
I wear an official badge so that
jthey cannot be mustaken for im-
posters.
'Die WaLsh-DeRoo team, fright-
ened by a loasened single tree,
dashed down Sixteenth St. near
the Scott residence Wednesday
morning and the driver Henry
Prins. did not gain control of
them until they had" reached Land
St. A buggy occupied by Dick Van
Lente and Mrs. Finch was demol-
ished but the occupants escaped
uninjured. Another buggy In
which were Mrs. Mokma and her
daughter, was also splashed but
no injuries were sustained by the
occupants.
Rev. C. Van Goor left Monday
for the east. After visiting Niaga-
ra Falls and several eaatern cities,
he will take the Holland-Aroerican
liner for the Netherlands. He ex-
pects lo be gone about threemonths. . .. *
< The College Y.M.C.A. wllj be
represented at the ̂ ke Genevfc
students' conference ‘next jnonth
by E. Strak for the missionary de-
partment, J. Y. Broek end L.
Boeve for the Bible study depart-
ment and G. Korteling and H.
Boer for the penonal work de-
partment
OFFICER PROMOTED •
A Ninth Air Force Bomber
Base, France— Edwin J. Nieusma
of route 1, Holland, Mich., has
been promoted to first lieutenant.
As a B-26 Marauder medium
bomber co-pilot he is participat-
ing in the aerial offensive against
German targets along the western
front.
Lieutenant Nieusma Is a mem-
ber of the 9th air force's "White
Tailed ' 323rd bombardment group,
first unit to operate from a base
in France after Allied landings on
the continent.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs
Dick Nieusma of route 1. Holland.
Holland Soldier Directs
Overseas Hospital Mess
The 119th General Hospital.
England— The administration and
supervision of the mess depart-
ment at this United States army
general hospital in England, where
soldiers wounded in battle are be-
ing restored to health, is the re-
sponsibility of Sgt. Leslie F. Wier-
sma, 24. of route 1, Holland. Mich.
Non - commissioned officer in
charge of two mess halls. Sgt.
Wiersma, supervises the work of
more than 50 cooks and cooks'
helpers. He also is responsible for
securing an adequate supply of
foodstuffs which must he brought
to the hospital every day from
nearby depots.
“Our food supply is always very
ample and varied." Sgt. Wiersma
said. 'The general standard of the
menu is certainly equal to that of
any similar hospital in the United
States and is especially designed to
furnish the materials needed to
build up the strength and resist-
ance needed by patients.”
Sgt. Wiersma was employed by
the H. J. Heinz Co. before enter-
ing the army in September. 1942.
He is the husband of Mrs. Irene E.
Wiersma. who lives in Holland.
His father, Martin Wiersma, is
also a resident of Holland. A bro-
ther. Hospital Attendant Second
Class Floyd K. Wiersma. is in the
south Pacific with the navy.
Planned planting and natural re-
generation is resulting in an sn*
growth of 32 billion




Mr. and Mrs. Grover Emerick.
307 Last Eighth St., whose son.
Pfc. Doren Emerick. recently re-
ceived the Bronze Star award,
have received a congratulatory-
letter from ('apt. Lynn Brown,
chaplain of Emerick's regiment.
The letter stated "As a regi-
ment we are naturally very proud
of the record made by our men
and particularly of the outstand-
ing achievement of your son.
"We do not want this occasion to
pass without extending our con-
gratulations to you. For we know
that in far greater measure than
we can know you arc responsible
for the qualities which make him
an example to the rest of us.
“We wish to express not only
our congratulations but also our
gratitude. As you miss him and we
know you do please believe that
we appreciate him. And this ex-
pression of gratitude by the na-
tioa is inadequate to say how much
we who work with him appreciate
your son and all, who unseen by
us, support him in his work."
Pfc. Emerick. with the 517th air-
borne division, lias been wounded
in action twice, once Aug. 26 in
France and again Jan. 5 in Bel-
gium. At present he is in a hospi-
tal in England where he is recover-
ing from his recent wounds. He
wrote his parents that there is a
possibility of his being returned to
the United States for further
treatment.
Allow Only Six Varittie*
For Curb Tree Planting
Only six varieties of shade trees
may be planted between sidewalks
and curbs in Holland, local prop-
erty owners were informed today
by the park board which has full
authority to. prescribe these re-
strictions under the city ordi-
nance.
The varleites include hard maple.
Norway maple, American elm,
oak, aycamoce and beech.
The park board and Park supt
Dick Smallenburg request coop-
eration of all citizena so that
only the more sturdy varieties
will be used. Smallenburg atated
that while other varietiea may
have a faster growth, they do not
stind up under high winds and




Coopersville, March 29 First
Lt. Joy Lillie of Coopersville,
nurse with a 1st army hospital
Unit in Germany, has been award-
ed the Bronze Star for faithfulness
in the line of duty when she work-
ed 72 hours nursing the wounded
without a rest. She has cro.'sed
the Rhine river and has helped to
establish the hospital there.
Lt. Lillie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Mergener of Coop-
eraville. joined the nurse corps in
April, 1943, going to North Africa
in September of that year. She
received leave home in January,
1944, and returned to England
shortly more than a year ago. Six
days after D-day the Coopersville
nurse landed in France, where she
had charge of setting up a hospi-
tal.
A few months ago, she and her1
husband, Corp. Lillie, whom she
married before going into the *4




The Misses Marian Bush and
her cousin. Alice Dielman. of Ben-
ton Harbor, spent their weeks va-
cation hfre with the formers par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Archie Flan-
ders.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson. Sr ,
were Sunday guests of their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Folk of Otsego.
Glenn Repp was ill of ear trou-
ble and flu the past week
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Thompson included Dick
Ver Hulst, and sister, Miss Mag-
gie Ver Hulst. their nephew. Rich-
ard Hoodema. and Miss Geneva De
Coster, all of Holland.
New babies are a si.\‘pound. 14-
ounce baby daughter, born in ̂
Douglas hospital last Wednesday
afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Naughtin. She has been named
Carol Ann; and an right-pound
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. James
Johnson in Allegan Health center
Sunday, March 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Higgins. Jr ,
have moved to their home on the
Fennville- New Richmond road
They recently purchased the place
fron, his brother-in-law, Clyde Mc-
Kellips.
Mr. and Mrs Linn Sheeklor,
their daughter. Mrs. Lois Bouw-
man, and children. Lavern and Ar-
lene, were in Caledonia Sunday
where they attended the wedding 
of a granddaughter. Miss Elaine
Forbes of Caledonia, to Marine
Edward Buchanan of Grand Rap-
ids. at a church ceremony. The
groom recently returned from ov-
erseas and does not know yet
where he will be next assigned. , ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Truax of Ban-
gor is the guest of her niece, Miss
Hattie Lamoreaux.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs. F. L. Stevens were their sis-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Eldon Dick, and
her daughter-in-law. Mrs Bruce
Dick, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bui-
ford, all of Holland
Mrs. William Northgrave was
seriously ill last week after being
taken worse while in Grand Rap-
ids to consult her physician there.
She was not taken to a hospital.
But being unable to sit up, J. L.
Burch was called to bring her
home in the ambulance and she
was in bed the rest of the week.
The Junior class play. "All Am-
erican Family." Friday and Sat-
urday evenings, was well attended.
The director was Miss Mabel Sut-
ton.
Good Friday services will be
held in the Methodist church from
1:30 to 2:30 pm.
A full program is arranged for *«
Easter Sunday, with special music,
baptism and reception of members.
There was a large attendance on
Palm Sunday, and a capacity con-
gregation is looked for on Easter.
Rev. O. W. Carr, pastor, will de-
liver the sermon.
Eifhty-Five Dollars Taken
In G.H. Movie Robbery
Grand Haven. March 29 i Spec-
ial)- A thief or tliicvcs, who may
have stayed inside until after
closing time Sunday, battered in
the second-floor office door at the
Grand theater, opened the outer
compartment of a safe and made
off with about $80. plus $5 from a
desk drawer. Officer Clarence
Van Tol said there were no clues.
Two-third* of the states have
taken steps to set up wartime .. •
child care programs, to provide for
about one million children of
mothers who are employed.
March
G.H. Man Sentenced en
Check Ferferr Chari*
Grand Rapid*, March 89 (UP)
—Jesse Hal**!, 50. Grand Havan,
wa* one oMive federal law
latora aantenced by. Federal *
Fred Raymond . Monday 1
accused of forging and e_., ____
oversea* *ervlceman’* allotment
check tamed to hi* wife, wu given
a one-yeai^and-one-month . teim
H-Runia announce* r*.
r.twcl of P.uswJapanete
' fiihin? pact*.' |943.
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Earl Nivison Is Killed
In Action in Germany
Mr. and Mr*. Earl Nivison, 253'
F ast 10th St., received a war de-
partment telegram Monday after-
noon stating that their son, Corp.
Earl A. Nivison. 22. was killed
in action in Germany March IT.
Nivison who was with an artiv
ored company went overseas short-
ly after the first of the year Two
brothers. Charles and Donald, are
in active service with the navy.
Niv isons death will put the first
gold star on the servicemens flag
in Sixth Reformed church which
he attended. Nine>y-fi\e stars ap-
|)ear on the banner
He entered service Jan 8, 19-13.
and trained .it Camp Howie and
Camp Hood, Tex , Cincinnati. O.
Camp Campbell, Ky , and Fort
Henning, Ga He was graduated
from Holland High school in 1940.






Mr. and Mrs George Matrhin-
sky of Beechwood have received a
letter from their son. Pvt. John
Matchinsky, in which he tells of
meeting his brother. Pfc. Richard
Matchinsky, somewhere in the
Philippines. The meeting took
place Feb. 23 at whuti time the
two hoys spent several hours
together. They are at the present
time both assigned to the same
division, although in different in-
fantry units
The meeting was a complete
surprise to John who slated ho
was sitting in front of his tent
when his brother walked up. al- 1
though Richard had been looking!
for him and watching the replace- 1
ment records of the division, hop- I




the contest. However a late ruling
barring hands outside a 25-mile
radius because of the transport-
ation situation, kept them from
entering ('lass C competition.
Local Brownout Brings
Kilowatt Hour Decrease
Bruno Maka is (he farm ceruua
taker In Robinson tvvp.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMillan
of St. Ignace spent the past week
with relatives here.
Sfit. Forrest Snyder returned
home Monday evening after 29
montlu overseas, mostly in Brazil.
He was granted a 30-day furlough
Mr* Flora Tut lie who has been
Haan Motor Sales. 211 Central
Avc., owned by Willard Haan,
carries of a line of uied cars and j decrease of kilowatt hours j ill the past week was taken to the
h1»o services cars and maintains a reported for the city area in i home of tier daughter. Mrs E.
hump and paint shop. At present f.>hrua ry. apparently due to the Decker, in
they are stressing the Barrett ( |)rmN nf>uf hut „„ ’|ncreaAf vva«|*hf expects to remain for some
Brake Doktor. the finest piece of,^ fo]. Mlhlirb(,I1 nmtv offices
Indiana at Zunl, N.M.Thti
made through th« Bethany
tian Reformed church,
Rev. Vtltman has been
the Drenthc church for two
and prior to that served
Frame City, la
About one- ha If the annutl
put of ice cream Is manufacti
in the U.S. during the monthf
Holland Tuesday, where . May. June, July and Auguit.(
equipment to give you a 100 per
cent brake job
The Brake Doktor centralizes
tailors and adjust brakes right on
the car or truck tor perfect drum ^
contact eliminates side-pull, hard
pedal and brake noises -correct*
distortion and misalignment This
piece of equipment is light in
weight and simple to use giving,^"' areas
trouble-free quality service
of t he board of public works *a:d
today.
For Holland City, a total o?
re-
orded for February, a drerease
of 33.127 from the January toial
of ifi] The deer east in revenue
Mr and Mrs. Floyd I/nung
called on their children in Grand
Rapids Monday
The West Allendale Extension
Huh rrtei at the home of Mrs. Wtl-
ham V users. Sr. Tuesday even-
ing The lesson in "Modern Mend-





Big ftroproo). wealharpiool build
ing board* now arallabla lor in-
(•nor walls, partitions, calling*,
txtsrior sidewalls, rools. Vsst
quintities used in homes. Isrms.
Uclonaa. Easy to work; ral proof,
rol proof, ttrmiia-prooi. strong. dar-
sbl*. Made of non-crltical ssbesto#
libers and portland cement. We ll
tell you all you need lor new
building. lepans, maintenance.
Low pueed
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
29 East Cth 8t.
Phone 3826 — Residence 2713
and Arlene, both at home.
Corp. E.rl A. Nlvlion | P'', '^t »"<' M'>
thcr, in the navy and the parents | i*'! Xn in | Ea»l Utlt St., is stationed at Jack- 1 Force, throughout the world,
are two younger sisters. Sforl^L.-^ ̂  o( nPlrly .jsonv.lle, Fla. lie enlssted in the
I war. having been sent first to j navy in March. 1944. and received
| New Guinea in May of 1944. The |u5 t**,) (rai|);ng ,ti Great Lakes
two brothers had not seen each ' ]|e vv as l>orn N<>\ 25. 1926. and
The 58-piece Hudsonville High
school hand was given a first di-
vision or "superior" rating at the
district hand and orchestra fes-
tival held in South High school.
amounted to $705 24 In the subur- | „IKt Mrs Ha Snvdet Flan* for
a total of 45.603 "a* j Achievement day were discussed,
ret hi ded for February, an increase | Lunch was *er\ed fourteen mcm-
Barrett Brake Doktor is used of 7 177 over the January f.gure j bers and lour visitors were pres-
and recommended by the largest of .38 426 This represented an in- ( '‘nt.
ear and truck makers, jobbers, ,.•! raw of $114 67 in revenue. The
fleet operators and leading service | increase m kilowatt hour* in Feb-
Seaman 1/C Jack Barkfl. *oh ,r™ 10 ro**M,'u"r> prohably due to ,t-tcr.l
and m many foreign countries hatenenes starting operations.
Harokl HarKei, amj |S jn sorvu.p vvjtb the Armed _________ -
TROTH REVEALED
Inc engagement of M.*s Alicel0j]ier Sin(.r March, 1941, when n a graduaie of Holland High
Prince lo Raymon<l Tiibergun i> Hicnard was last home on fur- , school. His wife, the former Marv
announced by her parenLs. Mr. Hough lust prior to J<(in's entrance Ann Naber. and infant daughter,
and Mrs. IfCnrv Pnnco. niule 4. nto the service 1 Susan Jo. n'Sidewith her parcnis.
He u- the sen of Mr. and Mrs ' This is the second such meot-
Henry Tubergen. route 2 No wed- X'* ,n ,t,e fam‘I.v a-s ll”_ ’ 'vo 0 ‘ Pl
ding date has been set. ( °n> Louis and S Sgt.
.Kenneth, met in a similar manner





Mi and Mrs John Naber. route .3
• McCormickDeering
j farm equipment i Special Service: SALES A SERVICE • 
1 Given at Station
International Trucks
! A. De Visser Sons
• On M-21 Half Mile East of; Holland| P H 0 N E 92 1 5
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
If trouble strikes are YOU protected?
Or will it find your all dejected?
The prudent man is able to say,
“Pm protected EVERY way.”
'7\ZT ben l van lente
PHONE
7133
Wally Winstrom's .Super sen ice
station in Virginia Park has been
in operation for ten years carry-
ing a special line of Sinclair gas
and oils. Mr. Winstrom maintains
a wrecker service and repairs tires
and services batteries All kinds of
road service is also offered by Mr
Winstrom.
The station carries a complete
line of groceries, and ice cream
I Hunting and fishing licenses are
, sold in addition to auto accessories,
supplies and shot gun shells F'lre-
, stone tires and tul>es are sold
Walter Kerbs assists Mr. Wm-
strom in his work.
LOCAL COITLE ENGAGED
Mi. and Mrs. John ('. Van Leeu-
wen, 111 F'ast 14th St., announce
Legion Auxiliary
Plans Two Drives
Members of the American Le-
gion auxiliary planned two drives
one for boo*.* and one for cotton
material, at ttieir meeting Mon-
day. They will collect books for
the Merchant Marine and colored
or blearhed or unbleached cotton
1 material, cotton or wool yarn, to
be used in miik.ng toy animals, for
the occupational therapy division
at the Ametuan Legion hospital
at Rattle (’reek Contributions
mav he left a* the American Le-
gion club rooms on Hie second
floor of ti e Tower building an>
afternoon.
Announcement was made of the
fifth district regular meeting to be
held April 17 at 6:30 pm in the
Methodist church with the Hol-
land group as hast* Reservation*
for the supper may lx- made by
falling Mrs. Loui* Dalman or Mrs
F?. F S loot or. Mr* Edna 7 Alber
department president, will he here
for the event
At the buxine.** meeting, with
Grand Rapids. Saturday The hand ,, ^ Ml rtnd Mr*
r.,ie,,d class ( competition plav- of Uatervhet v,. sited
(From Saturday’s HentlneH
Mr. and Mr*. Roland Reed and)
iwo children of Laming and Mr*.|
J Ge dersma and Jerry of Grand ]
Haven .-pent Sunday with their |
paix*nt.*, Mr aiul Mrs F'red Nihhe- .
link
Mr and Mis Rudy Khodl of
Earl
............... . ............... . their
mg Loves Old Sweet Song inollK.I. \j rH jum>t Smead Thev
horn "Sari, by Kalman: "Invit- U(M(> rj|)lr<1 llPIV )n ,llP d<.Blh 0f
„t ion to the Valse Weber, and NIl> K|1(k1I ol Robimon
Student Prince overture b> Mr ni.d y\ys novd LowingRomberg were Sunday dinner guest* at the
Also attending the festival was honir of Mr and Mr*. William
i he 5d- piece Hudsonville Christian Behren* of Bauer. The occasion
S' bool band. Entering the unclas*- u in |lonor 0f the seventh hirth-
ilied division, they were not rated daV 0f Carol Jeane Hebrew.,
Hiey plaved "Honor Band," Do- -------- - -' "A L - 4
I.iimater: "Organ Melody." ('hen-
nettc and "Colloseum" overture,
DeLamater.
Bert Brandt of Holland directs
I 'nth Hudsonville hands and also
the i5-piece Fennville High school
bard which had planned to enter
Rev. Veltman Declines
Call to Mission Field
Rev Nelson veltman. pastor of
Drenthe Oiriitian Reformed
churcn, ha.* declined the call ex-
tended to mm by the foreign mi*- j
1 *1011 board at Grand Rapid* to









Glva that old Chair or Couch a













(Limit Control M-00 extra)
LEMMEN GOAL 00.
last Ith It Phono S711 J
SEND IT HERE!
The Suit that look* ruined, to
you. offer* ju»t another oppor-
tunity to «how our Dry Cleaning
(kill. Do not fuss and fume.
Phone! We’ll call for the tolled,
ipotted garment. We II soon
have it back to you. good as
new. And our charges are SO
reasonable.
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at College Phone 2465
... . . , _ , Mrs Gunner Anderson presiding
the engagement of their daughter. , . . , o'.u ,D £ . it was derided to huv 3, 000 pop-
F.thelvn June, to Alvin P. Rezel- , • ,
, ,, ... t) 1 pies for tie annua poppv sale in
man, .son of Mr and Mrs. Peter 1
Rezelman. 140 Fast 32nd St. No
wedding date has been set. Both ̂. j o 1 1 Dorothv \ ander Knot
Mi.*.* Van Leeuwen and Mr Re/el- \ . . •
man are attending Hope college.
Evening and part-time schools
in the F S. have an enrollment in
normal year* of 1.850.000.
NEW HATS
ARRIVING DAILY
We will be pleased to assist you in your
Easter Selection!
MAR-DO MILLINERY











•! YOU’LL LIKE OUR — J
i Courteous Milkmen :
• YOU’LL LOVE OUR- »
Delicious Milk
J Our milkmen haven't forgotten J
May. As a feature o? the program
Mi.** Miriam Slagh, with Mrs
a* accom-
panist. sang ’The Old Refrain" by
Frit/ Kei.*!rr and "Do A* Peope
Say You Should” hj Victor ll*-:-
hert.
Rev. Henry Van Dyke Is
Surprised on Birthday
Rev. FI Van Dyke was surprised
on the occasion of his b.rtnday
anniversarv at a party F'r.dav
night in the F'ourth Re'orved
church. Members of Hie ad S m.
day School claves of the r ireb
were guest*
Included on the progtam were
moving pictures "The old M***t
Still Live.*" shown hv J"bn
Fran.*, a group of song. h\ M '*
Reba Bin row* with Mrs I’n’er
Veltman accompanving and "The
Anybodv Family on S ,nday Mo-n-
ing" presented by ’'.e Mnsdan es
H Newhou.se. J Viinde W- k-' A
Reus, E Oudemolen, L. S’cf'rn*
and H. Van Dvke.














— Courteoui Servlet —
DOWNTOWN
Sorvico Station
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th St. Phone 2911
NEW FORD TRUCKS ARE AVAILABLE ROW
— For EtMntUI Civilian Service —
/M> Meet Your
Fore/ People
We will gladly help you make
application
Mora Ford Truck* on the
road -- on mar# job* — for
mart good raaaoni.
— 8aa U* Today —
VRIELINQ MOTOR SALES
181 RIVER AVE. PH0NI |1M
Harrison Super Service
677 Michigan Ave. Phone 4436
attar Performanca










SAND ^ GRAVEL CO.
teiy.
Bareman Bros. Dairy
:R R. 4— U S. 31 Rhone 4889 i
••#•••••••••••••• •••*•*•••**••••••*
Wt Do Excavating
CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK




FROM BUMPER TO BUMPER
Ottawa Auto Sales
DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER
HI Weat 7th fttreat " Phone 278t
KEtP V0 UR CAR
Ml Hbnuraj MAH
COMPLETE TUNE-UP
It take* special care to keep
your car in good condition. See
DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS. Mgr.
31 WEST 7TH STREET
Phone 7231
with a gift by the gi" ip .<r J
in the even ng a tw o-c<« ;r*<
was served.
Missionary Union
To Meet April 19
rt.pi 11 13 iin.-« •-
date for the vem.- int.u i n.r ' ng ,
of the ChiiM.an Keloiin.d Mx-.
sionary union nf Holland 7ee md 1
and v icinity. Sexsionx w,:! l»o “.eld
during the afternoon and e e: tig
tin f’entral Avenue Pliris'.a.n Re- j
j for the meeting by the union ex- 1
' ecutive board wh ch nv t F t <iav in |
Montello Park church parlor* with]
Mrs. Robert pool of Zee, and p:e.*i-
dent. prexidmg.
The tentative program (neiudes |
J Mi** Wilhelnuna Kal.*heek. former j
! missionary to ('h.na. Ke\ A H. 1
Rratt and Dr J (’ D.> Koerr.r a.*
( *|)eaker.*. with Mix.* An.ta \' -sia.
' recently returned from Africa, al-






9th at River Ave. Phone 2385











W* can help maka your doth*!
look better, wear longar. PlttM





Montallo Park Phont 4400
DON'T WAIT!
51 Weat 8th St. Phon# 4111
Outboard Motor Owner*
Hava Your Motor Checked and
Reconditioned NOW!
Factory Parta — Factory Method*
GRAY AUTO SUPPLYj
•1 last 8th 8t. Phone 98221
S0PAMM MAL SOOMtU
Aik For
CONSUMERS MILKa a. .ii 4i_.
containing Vitamina and energy
for the whole family.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ SPEET, Prop.




In the informal friendly
atmoaphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
In. A superb glut* of beer
haa bull! our reputation and
shall keep It! Keep up your
When You U»« Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
UiMMFS SUPFR SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
• In order to *ucce»*fully care for «







i .HICAGO IN Dl ANAPOLI1
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE ’ CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
5th and Central Phon* 3101 Holland, MlelL
 ^ ‘•“’'r-'v-'T*™
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; Doolittle's Raid Thrilled
Oiina, Missionary Says





Chinese native* and missionaries
alike were thrilled one day nearly
three years ago when four of Jim-
my Doolittle’s men who bombed
Tokyo passed through a Chinese
coastal village to a nearby airfield.
Miss Marie Barham of the China
last Saturday. Although he has
not hern officially released from
the service and will not be until
a succe.vsor has been definitely
appointed, he was gi\en a leave of
Inland mission who is spending a'*1*™"- and, 0,1 Mon(,H>'
few days in Holland said Thurs-|h!5 ,lp" ",,rk ̂  manager of the
day afternoon. Kenrmlle Karm bureau K. J.
. i Meles, manager for the past year,
The airmen were the first Am- i  ° a
H K-an soldiers seen in .ha. part of ' T1 SK'r<-
China and conaequentlj it nasl'fJ ''r f™1 «-
the first evidence that America t larent'e Htiyser carrier
was actively parlicipating m Uie,0'1 r^o 1 resumed hts work
war. according to the missionary J ^on^a> a^r'r several months ah-
uho is visiting the Cmted States ; sencc ,.n account of poor health,
for the first ime jthus releasing Jolin Krammin who
Miss Barham, a house guest of is supplv earner and he is now on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wcyenberg. ) route 1 left w ithout a regular
587 Lawndale court, said two ' carrier for the present. Mr. Keag
planes oi Doolittles squadron ( had it 19 > ears
landed not far from her mission Posl master and Mrs George C.
station in Chekiang south of [)UVall have another grandchild, a
Shanghai, and the four av lators , pran(j(jHUg)1|Pr c’arol Ann. bom
who passed through the village ̂ faiTh ^ (f) .son-in-law and
were greeted and escorted with M,-. and Mrs John
wild enthusiasm The missionaries | of Muskogon m Hacklev
sened as inlerprelers for he , ,a| she welghpd five iwurni*
Americans Other members of the , ,,... ... . :a'1d nine ounces Her brother,
two crews followed other routes _ , , , ,
5ho sa|(j Richard, who is nearly three.
Sl.t8aTed Law son mow major). ' ̂  Monday to spend the rest of
who wrote "Thirtv Seconds Over,'^ mn,her* Ma> in ,ho hn,i!,"a,
Tokyo.’ crashed about 20(1 miles ""<> ,11!: grandparents. He
away and did not come near t'he- i *'af^ U|1^ paternal grand-
kiang. Miss Barham said parents m Grand Rapids
But some weeks later, the Japs Mrs. Keith Hutchins and niece
bombed the area in search of the Gertrude Ash were Grand Rapids
airfields where the Americans had shoppers one dav last week On
received aid. and Miss Barham and Saturday Mi<s Gertrude, her sis-
11 other missionaries were forced ter Harriet and their mother. Mrs
to flee The 12 workers, eight of 1 a hah Ash .spent the da> in that
the inland mission and four Bap- ollv (intrude .s a senior
lists, traveled about 150 miles tin- j |lprr tni5 yCar
der most difficult conditions, al- j yjrs Robert L. Stevenson has
ways managing to stay a few steps fakpn an aparImon, ;n South Ha-
and Mr Hutchins helped her
get moved there last of last week
from Spring Grove where she has
been living.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Eroelich
tion 13-7-16 Township Grand Ha-
ven.
John Owen to Edward Siegers
and wife. Pt. NVVJ NEi Section 2-
5-16 Township Park.
John Dykemar and wife to Wil-
liam Mesbergen and wife. NEi
NEi Section 34-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
Edward Turner and wife to Ray-
mond L. Wilkinson and wife. Lot
27 Beverly Hills Subdivision Lot
6 Holland.
Edward Aldus and wife to Wil-
liam J. Venhuizen and wife. Pt.
NEi NEi Section 21-5-15 Town-
ship Holland.
Dicks Dams Jr. and wife to Wil-
liam J. Venhuizen and wife. Pt.
NEi NEi Section 21-5-15 Town-
ship Holland.
George M. Wilson and wife to
Robert W. Hogenstyn and wife. Pt.
NEi SEi Section 12-6-14 Town-
ship Blcndon.
Herbert Dd Witt and wife to
William W. Leach and wife. Pt.
NEi Section 5-8-16 Township
Spring Lake.
Frank Scholten and wife to
William Robinson and wife. Pt \VJ
SKI Section 12-8-16 Township
Spring Lake.
Jacob Kinkier et al to Etta K
Richardson. Lot 69 and 70 Village
Marne. Township Wright.
Etta F Richardson to Clarence
Dunnewin Is Wounded
Twice Within Few Diys’
basic training, then t<$Ft. Myers,
Fla., for gunnery training.
A group of Woman’s Literary
club members including Mrs.
Randall BoSch, president-elect,
Mrs. John K. Winter, program
chairman, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings,
second vice-president-elect, Mrs.
Vernon Ten Cate and Mrs. F. E. ,
De Weese of the new program er WM considerably damaged by
Eight Tires on
Trailer Burned
An Associated Truck Lines trail-
Corp. Earl Dunnewin
Corp. Earl Dunnewin has been
wounded twice in Germany, his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Dunn •wm. Central Park, were in-
formed in a letter from their son.
The Purple Heart medal award-
ed him was received by his par-
committee, were in Chicago
Thursday to attend the confer-
ence of club presidents and pro-,
gram chairmen in Fullerton hall,"
Chicago Art institute.
Corp. Jack Yeoman* of the U.S.
aimy air corps, stationtd ln New-
foundland, is spending a furlough
of i wo weeks with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E, J. Yeomahs, West
10th St. „
Olive Center
R Merkins and w ife Lot 69 and j ent.s Mar. 20. w ith no explanation
<0 \ illage Marne, Township ! from either their son or the war
; department Thursday, however.
Ensign Joyce Notier, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Peter Notler. 76 West
16th St., Holland, (center) rests off duty in a nurses lounge of the
U.S. Naval hospital, Aiea Heights, Oahu, Hawaii, largest naval hos-
pital in the Pacific area. Ensign Ellen Ruotsala of Gwinn, Is seated
at left, and Ensign Dorothy Gaymer, Lansing, at right. Ensign
Notier, who received her navy commission March 1. 1943, left for the
Hawaiian* Dec. 1 1. 1943. She was head psdiatnc nurse at the Pres-
byterian hospital in Chicago until April. 1941. She was with the com-
munity health service in Grand Rapids for 1 1* years befofe entering
service. She is a graduate of the Presbyterian School of Nursing.
Wnghl
Rut Do Roller and wife to Ed-
ward Adrian Xysk and wife Pt.
D.i 6 Blk 2 Yisser s Addition Vil-
lage' Spring Lake
Homy G J. Boorman and wife
lo Jennie Engelsmann ot al Pt
la u i 1 and 2 Blk 4 Zeeland
Ibmuas J Henley and wife to
William I-, (’oilier and wife Lots
and 100 East Highland Park
Subdivision No 3 Grand Haven
Martin C Woudwyk and wife to
I Tier Wolfert and w ife Pt Lots 1
ihe\ received a letter from Corp.
Dunnewin Mating he had also re-
ceived the oak leal cluster and
telling of hi- wounds





Mr*. Harm Looman was guest
of honor at a birthday party held
for her at the home of Mrs. Clif-
ford Nienhuis last Tuesday after-
noon. The afternoon was spent
socially and refreshments featur-
ing a birthday cake, were served.
The guests included Mrs. Martin
Nienhuis, Mrs. Harry Weener,
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, Mrs.
George Hassevoort, Mrs. Harry
Schampcr. Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis !
and the honor guest. Mrs. Henry i
Kamphuis also was invited but ,
was unable to come.
Mrs. Jake Jacobsen is substitute ^
fire at 3:45 a m. Friday after
the driver, a Grand Rapids man,
had parked the truck at the edge
of the drive of a service station at
32nd St. and Michigan Ave.
The driver, who had gone t
short distance to call for Company
assistance to repair a flat tire, re-
turned to find the trailer in
flames, caused by heat friction
of the flat tire, police said. H«
detached life tractor.
The eight tires of the trailer
wqre destroyed and the springs
and frame were damaged. The
truck was loaded with 10 tons of
pig iron which was not harmed. A
silent alarm brought a crew of lo-
cal firemen who quickly extin-
guished the bla/e.
It is a great mistake to estimate
a person by some outside quality;
it is that within which makes the
man.
Nothing Is socially right wtiich
is morally wrong.
school teacher in the New Era
tu- Ruer river in boats and 1 district while the regular teacher
.i- thai i. me he received a j is ill Mrs. Jacobsen expects to
worn,, I ,n l he knee A few .slay for the repiamder of the
have meant internment or a con-
centration camp for Miss Barham,
a British subject who considers
Toronto, Canada, her home, al-
though she spent all her life with




Transfersand baby son of Benton Harbor I
arrived here Sunday at the home
At on* time, the 12 missionaries ̂Pr parents. Mr and Mrs. An- La/allc Johnson to Robert E
had to leave nearly all their sup- drew DeGeus Mr. Froehch went Graham Lot 24 Laugs Assessors
plies las yet not recovered) in a home tnat night, but Mrs Froe- Plat No 2 Coopersv ille.
dale.
John Butcher and wife to Harry
days l.rcr a hulict h:t his hel- ; school year
met. glanced off and struck him i Mr, and Mrs. Julius Bartels are
in die shoulder He d.d not men- I announcing the arriv al of twin
t "U living hu-pitali/ed and is still j daughters. Iiom last week at
2 J and 4 Blk. 4 Wilbers Addition *r> ';n !- Golden Ar- | Zeeland hospital. They have beenHudsonville. row div.a.on of 'he 1-t army. 'named Judith and Joyce.
Henry John Stoepker and wife modical detachment of the 28th
to Peter Henry Van Sweden and ' infan,r.v
Corp Dunnewin entered service
Nov 21 Pin. and received h.s
at Camp Bark-
_____ elev. Tex tie i.ft for overseas
11 ’
to Orray J Blok and wife. Lots
32 and 33 West Park Addition Zee
land
Martha Pleegstra et al to Ger- '"1^ .V0,1 51 and ̂  Augers Addi-
rit Groenhoef and wife. SEi SEi i olland
Section 3(1-7-11 Township Allen- * ''nry (,oldm and Wlfe to Burt | medical tra.nmg
G Decker and wife. Lots
Chinese village while they con-
tinued their flight on foot. Floods,
bridge washouts, lack of transport-
ation and always the knowledge
that the Japs were not far liehind
made the flight harrowing.
After aliout three months, the
Japs retreated and Miss Barham
returned to her mission station in
October, 1942, for relief and re-
habilitation work She found vir-
tually every thing destroyed, much
of it maliciously. Large holes had
been punched in the brick walls
of her home, partitions torn down
lich and the baby are remaining | Henry Piers and wife to Gertie
here for a while, being unable to.Ramaker. Lot 75 Lugers Addition
get any help for her there. In the | Holland.
present labor shortage Sunday | Henry Piers and wife to Frank
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Richard , Nehls and wife. Lot 205 Jemson
Stroud of Kalamazoo and their park p]at Township Pafk
Addition Grand
son. Richard. Jr., a cadet at the Henry Piers and wife to Earl
Hawley s Addition Berlin
Vandcn Lo, „ Blk. A d- A
tmn 1-7-16 Township Grand Ha- ! coruoral
1 von ^
Norman Me Clave and wife to !
Herman L. Steiner et al Lots \ Po\'Qf\n fit Q
and 24 Belle Point Subdivision biJUUlv
Section 2-8-16 and Pt. NEi NE.l (From Saturday’s Sentinel)
NEi Section 3-8-16.
Gilbert Wedevan is leaving to-
day for induction into the armed
forces.
The Home Economics club met
at the hall Tuesday night with a
large number of women present,
fS7"«“ fo
It’i how the call tumi out that count*! And
wh*t thay •«( during early w*Wk* may mean
tha ditierenca batwean a prolitabla and an
unprofitable animal You can rely on Sa-
curlly Can Food If, a ta.t.d formula
Nulr.liou, easily d.gB,ted Htlpl build
huaky tram#, . . . promote, balanced de-
aalopmant.
and books torn The well kept gar- (1,t,,r daughters. Martha and Vicki,
den was a shambles. Working with  I'G le cousins of the baby Froe-
Miss Barham in rehabilitation was
How ( Military school in Indiana. i.Mortensen and wife. SWi NEi | i
A number of friends called during Section 12-5-16 Township Park
the day to meet the new baby, j Henry Piers and wife to Tony
among ttiem being Mrs. Orville ) Ross and wife. Lot 41 Woodlawn
Compton and Mrs. William Still- , Acres Township Holland
son of South Haven. Mr. and Henry Piers and wife to Charles
Mrs. Victor Egelkraut, Jr. and , ^apeman and wife Pt. Lot 4 Blk
5 Holland »
Charles E. Kinney and wile to
Belle Toilet son Lot 5 Blk 1 Mon-
ward C. Smiths
Haven.
Hattie Bignell to Russell Yer-
plank and wife. Lot 9 Blk 23 Mun-
roe and Harris Addition Grand Ha-
v en.
Henry P Zwemer and wife to f
Gordon Grill and wife. Pt. SW frl
Section 4-6-16 Township Port
Sheldon
Est Geo E Douglas Deceased
by Adm to Charles Westra and
w ife. 1 H Int Sj Lot 16 Blk. 7 Al-
ley's Addition Grand Haven.
10 and j He
d,,ty .l ine 16. 1941 and he has (several of whom were new mcm-
, been ,n Germany s.nce October, hers. The lesson “Modern Mend-
Parcel in Sec- 1 Ho recently ivcc.vrd h;s rat.ng of
South B tendon
mg was discussed by the leaders,
Mrs. Redder and Mrs. Nieboer.
T'liey demonstrated several new
methods of mending including
sewing martiine patching. Re-
freshments were sened by Mrs.
Comic Yanden Bosch, Mrs. Al-
,,  , , , , Meengs and Mrs. Herman
l“’ If"? 31 I Vandcn Baach.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and
Rev. P C Benny of Union City
FILLMORE CREAMERY CO.
Fillmore, Mich.
( From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Ead.es' Missionary and A:d
niet in the churen hase-
I Wesley. in Methodist church Sun-
day Services arc at 11 a in and
' Dr’wjnand Wicher. spoke oniMrs' B,l<'rs Frlda>' n,8ht-
family of Holland visited Mr. and
Charles Risselaada to Peter ment Tnursday alternoon Mrs P
Kalkman and wife. Lot 55 Slagh s Brink was hostess
Miss Esther Salzman of Kanka-
kee. III., a nurse.
Mrs Esther MOorehead of Mercy JJ^ a'’d Harns‘ Add,,|Qn (-i,and sink et
hospital, Benton Harbor, left here
Addition Holland
Jacob Schuitemn to Sena Wfs-
a I Pt. NEi N W i Section
Mi-
Miss Barham said one bright |Monday to visit her .son. 1st Sgt.
spot of the return, however, was and Mrs. Robert R. Moorehead at
that missionaries found that the crr5,on Ia Sgt. Moorelwad u<
church had grown even though ' Ma,l0W(j a, Camp L;v 1Ilg>lon La
the edifice had been destroyed and hl< Wlfe ls |,Ving at
riK (ol lowing June. 113 n.tneS|Tfv how lvhere" SaR k , , roule kcre when s|,e became ,:lLast March. Miss Barham left. . , . .,
for Chungking where the Chma a"d ‘l’ T '"‘-''T ' '"h
Inland Mission emergency head- h°mC Af'rr Mrs :V,<)or(,,ead 1S
"id Mr*. R Vander Mo’en
spent Sundav n.ght at Hip home
o! \|r. and Mrs D \ ruggink
Mrs (Jert.e (k-rrits and Mrs R
W erenga enterta.ned w th fare-
Dallas,
were in
. , 30-5-14 Tow nshi|) Zeeland.
Henry Oosting and wife to Dan i.-r;.n„lt. r . ,
i- „ ... . , , , rrancis L Angus and wife to
PCS \ ar’ , Vn' ra 3,) Lllg‘ Jnhn l) Radsp.eler and vvifp Lot
"pr K;n( ̂  3 , , ^ Uos, SPriI1« Lakt' •St.l.dms.on U“1 a' r ^^dav
Cenr Jn u ’ a " No 1 Unship Spring Lake t lni?h f"- r son .-uid brother.
x £ lun vn^ik- ̂
Sh'p HoHand iLot 30
Tp'nTIake
33-5-15 Township n. Rad.spi0|er and Ulf(. ̂
"Adventures in International Re-
lations' Thursday at 11 am in
the Grand Rapids Womens City
club
Miss Dmr.a Poelawker of Hol-
land !u> be n n inv-d a mimitM'r
>*f tne a’hletics committee of tne
Country Li!e ciuh. the oldest stu-
dent organ. z.itiun on the rampus
of Wesiern M.tn.gan college
and wile to
Radspicler Jr and wifre |S00n tne amied forces. There
Lot 30 Boltliou.se Subdivision rt,’rp '"'out 6<) present. The even-
,in<^ Ul" ^ ^ ^ | K. C A i ns ley and wife to John Later ! inch was served by sever-
West Spring Lake Subdivision No
1 Township Spring Lake.
Alice Schut to Peter Dykema
NJ # i Ej SW i Section 33-6 13
Nella Mulder to Peter Kalkman
and wife Lot 113 Stekotee Bros
Addition Holland
George G. Wiersma and wife to
Reinmk
NW j Section
quarters are located In Novem- "rn rt"1 iaKe n'‘r natK Holland
tier and December. 1944, the Japs Dalla’ ,,f> 15 an '^'‘"uetor in Charles Westra and wife to
pushed toward Chungking and au- an,1'a r tTaft uork :n tne a.r Heiio_ Neitnng and wife Pt Wj
thoritles began to evacuate women 1 ̂ or<f‘- ^ and Lot 43 Ong Plat
and children. Her furlough already Mi and Mrs Robert W'estveld. Grand Haven
long overdue. Miss Barham finally 1 Lv :ng m South Haven during the I Joseph Kooiker and wife to An-
left China Dec. 13 and spent five "inter called on Eennville rela- ,on y'cd •*' r' a' Lt Lot 8 Blk
weeks in India lieforc coming to'tive*. and friends Wednesday after- ^ Addition Holland
the United States. j noon. \\n expected to return to Lst. August W' Gumser Dcceas-
After tangling with China infla- Round island at Mackinac Mon- rd hy Adm ,n Jacnh Van Hyke
tion for several years - a pair of day where he ls keeper of the and Ulfr f,t Si NW i Section 18-
shoes cost 3.000 Chinese dollars. | ilghi. |)Ut Mrs. Westveld will not ̂  ,
toilet soap 60 dollars, a silk dress jeo until later i ''llllam J y cnhuizen and wife
length 4,000 dollars - Miss Barham s,ar of Bethlehem chanter Hnl ’° Ldward Aldus and wife. Pt.
was amazed at the products offer- c , , , T P ^ . NK< NKl ^t.on 21-5-15
ed for five and ten cents in a large ̂  a uck a'ld William Porter and wife to Lc- James Xw lera'nd'w ib'np
dime store ,n Los Angeles. She (, KS u ‘T* n',r* 11 ]Mnmh SK‘ d '
explained that the newlv establish- . a rhapler of hcnn- "on-lS and Pt. Wj SEi Section,
od rate last July of li’O to 1 for»vlllf Tuesda-V evpn,nK rhere "a*1 18-8-14
American money m (’lima PasPd in!,iaUon of two candidates. Char- Henry P Kins and wife to'
the situation considerably for mis- Duplow and Mrs, Gladys M nl- James B Welch and wife Pt. Lot
Sionancs. ’ ,pma the husband and sisier-in- 4 and 5 Blk 33 Holland Ft SWT S -t
Accustomed to the unhurried , la" of Mr5 Lthel Luplow. who is Margaret R. Swan to Michal (ioorgetown 1<>n “ ' ' ' nsll,L
chapier. Hrometz and wife Lots 57 and1
mg was s |>e n t playing games
al of the women
M .-s J . a Hm.'tcgc of Grand
Rap.ds spent Sunday with her
Parents Mr and Mrs. J. Hol-
st ege. mid fam.lv
Mr. and Mrs A Nvfiu.s and Mr
Rev \(.iJ,r de \’c'dcr. :n.>-
sionary m t’lnna. w,J tci! nf h:.'
work a.- a nns.Nionai y in ('hina
th<‘.r eu.NionL-, and h.s experiences
with the Chinese at a meeting of
the L.ons r'uh n the Warm Friend
tavern Tuexiay noon.
Rev Frank Winder Weide vv ; !
t><, the speaker at the Cry Mis-
sion Sunday a' 7 30 pm.
Pfe Aiii.Min Yin Xyl, U S army
a.r force gunner, who .has been
spending a furlough with his par-
East Saugatuck Will Get
Mail by Local Star Route
Beginning March 26. mail serv ice
to East Saugatuck will lie provid-
through the Holland post of-
fice hy the Holland-Hamilton star
route twice daily instead of by
the Pere Marquette railway. Mail
for East Saugatuck will leave the
Holland post office at 7:30 am.
and at 5 pm.
VICTORY
BUY
Selfishly cling to our treasure
is not only to lo-e it; it is to
change it into a curse.








last Kr dav even.ng at the Dr
William 11. Carroll and Ul 1 PhTl "oT 1V orcMi#n markrd
43 and Pt Lot 44 U>5, M.rh.^n I Hl.:f "n;,'<’r53r-V of M‘“
Park Township Park | Hf' Pr ,V r<H,k
Jack Andes and wife to r,., .a, Jamp' Hof!man returned to h.s
Raggl and wife. E) NW ) s-rtion
and Mrs Hmrv (; V ruggink spent 1 rnL'- Pr"f' ;,nd Mrv (*<‘rri: Van
Xy!, 47 Ha.-t 13th St . expects lo
leave tomorrow to report at Lin-
coln. Neb. He entered service July
20. 19V1. and from Ft. Sheridan
went lo Sheppard field, Texas, for
2-6-16 Township Port Sheldon
Joe H. Geerds and w.i,* t0
E,,k 21.
22. 23 and 24 Hamngtnn W,
hof and Kramers Addition ;
Holland.
# Edward Cook and uif, •,
rial Yandorkooy and wdi p
, I)1\)d ....... ...... ,,, u  • i Ui II* VI i n
Soenn  homp T’1P'da> from St. Mary s
hospital whr;e he suffered an ap-
pendectomy the previous week
Mr and Mrs J H Poskey visit,
ed Mr and Mrs J Nieuwsma a'
Gtand Rap. .is Sunday night.
Pai|ifi Be 1 1 en of ('.rand Rapids




29 East 9th 8t. Phone 3963









habits of the Chinese. Miss Bar- 1 conductress of Bethel r l ots u i j.-r(ld j rnini(.n t(1
ham also found the rusliin the Chi- I Among the 95 present were t|>e ’8 Sw.ms Subdivision lownship Wiersma and" w ile ' w'
cago dejiot a few hours before slit , Liur worthy matrons and four Grand Haven and j (), p .-L ,,,. ,
arrived in Holland Thursday aflei - j worltiy patronv of the vis.fmg Margaret R Swan to Michal
chapters. The degree* were exem- ̂ r<»metz and wifenoon a real experience
She was born in China where plified by the hostess ehapte;. and
her parents were missionaries. Her j Mrs Barbara Eoul.s has resign- sh‘P Grand Haven,
mother died several years ago but , ed her position as bookkeeper at 1 Rost‘barh -,r ar'd wife to
her father, now retired, has been-),,. Karni hur#.au and Mrs r f. 1 <arl 1- j Berg and w ,(e. i.ot 19 Or- ;
living in England and experts to I fnrd K pa:n, ,lr ,e thrrP nou » 'at (hand Haven,
join her soon in Toronto. Canada. AMor hp_ hu,band lpf. u.pr. Anna Broekema to Edward Ros-
possibly by Easter. She came to|A' ,, J , ! ‘‘ma and vv,|e Lot 74 Rvcengas
Canada in 1921 for schooling and 'h ) ^ a‘'If u‘Uinod hprP. 0 Assessors Plat No. 1 Grand Ha-,
Bible college and in 1928 she re- 1 h°r fa','?r-s homp ra,hn 'na!1 'en.
turned to China for the Inland |S!a> ̂  T Chira8°' al,,10U«'1 ; External Order of Eagle No!
China Mission which has organ- >h,‘ had ,,,n*,lo> m<‘n’ ,hprP 925 hy Trustees to James Thomp- ,
ized hundreds of churches in 18 ! " and yR s George Mechem , son and vv ife Lot 295 and W f Ian
of the 21 Chinese provinces. The ! re<'p,'p'i ̂  ,ihort '‘u'1, Sunday 302 Grand Haven,
mission, an interdenominational ’ from ,hpir K'anddaughter Mrs. W Martha D. Kollen to John Her- ,
project has baptized over 100, (XXj R- Bowers and baby son "Bill ' of man Rrunmk and wife Lot 54 Le '
Modern comic strips had their
<' kun .n the latter half of the
2S PCh eenl ut y on the hack page., of
r> ,v'"- American periodicals.
ship Parkv- ,  Arthur B. Moll and wib to
„ .iUXU'l5,°r’ Kueken. Wj SWi SKI So.-
I-ots 6, 7. 10
Great thoughts come from the
heart .
Chinese, she said.
The present trend of the in-
land mission is to relegate re-
Battle Creek Bill" is the first , Jonge s 2nd Addition Xeeland.
great grandchild of the Mechem#, James Derks to Glenn Alvin Ny-
and though he ls four months old,  kamp and wife. Lot 3 Vandcn
sponsibility of operating tljelihis wa> hi* first vi.t.i from home. I Berg s Addition Xeoland.
churches to the natives, and Chi- Hls father is a flyer in tne John Herman Brunmk and wife
nese already have taken over the Marianas, and h.s father. Camp- ,n Jennie \ is Lot 56 De Jongc s
responsibility m large areas, par- hell Bowers brought live baby -’nd. Addition Zeeland,
ticularly in Anhwei and Kansu and h.s mother here for the W|lllam J. Venhuizen and wife
'afternoon.
ohe added that in recent yearn,
minionarics also have been allow- u n
ed and encouraged to teach Eng- ; Must Kegllter KeiOrt
^*r,o:.c„TS;i,hh^ Holding, With CPA
selected full-time church work.
Fennville
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Florine Billings received a
letter from her daughter-in-law,
Mr*. George Billings telling that
Lt. George Billings, (j.g.), son of
Mr*. Florine Biliings, was to ar-
rive in San Franciaco on a 30
day’s leave. For the past two
years hg ha* been stationed at
Dutch Harbor, Aleutians, an en-
gineering office^ in aviation ma-
terials.- His 'wife has been in San
Francisco the pa*t month await-
ing him.
Robert Keag who has been car-
rier on route 1, Fennvjlle forL: made his final trip
The defense-rental area direc-
tor for western Michigan. Ferde
VV. Hoogsteen, today announced
that certain summer resort accom-
modations including those in Ot-
tawa county must be registered at
local OPA control offices between
April 1 and May 31.
to Dick Dams Jr. and wife. Pt.
NEi NEi Section 21-5-15 Town-,
ship Holland
Arnold leusink to Eugene Ten1
Brink and wife. Lot 5 Osborne's
Subdivision Lots 1 and 2 Addition !
No 1 Holland.
Oliver G. Vanden Bosch and 1
wife to Oliver Meeuwsen and wife.
46 Highland Park AdditionZeeland. ,.C
Peter Spoelma and wife to John
L. Vander Zwaag and wife. Pt.
NEi NW* SWi Section 28-8-16.
Herman Baigooyen and. wife toRental units in resort commun-
ities of the ‘'defense-rental’’ areas j E. Roy Seyffcri^nd wife. ’i^t 4
and customarily occupied on a Blk. A Edward C. Smith’s Addi
seasonal basis are exempt from
rent control from June 1 through
Sept. 30, provided the units were
not rented between Nov. 1, 1943
and Feb. 29, 1944.
Ottawa is one of nine countie* in
West Michigan "deferne-rentaTarea. ^
My friend* is one before whom I
may be sincere; before him I may
think aioud.— Emerson.
tion Grand Haven.l
GerrR Kiomp and wife to Peter
J. De Weerd and wife. Ei WJ EJ
NEJ Section 30-6-13 and WJ EJ
EJ NEJ Section 30-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
Henry Swart to Morey Raby. NJ
NEi NWJ Section 15-6-13..
Eat. John Glass by Adm. to Al-
bert O. Witteveen and wife. Pt
WJ SEJ Section 23-5-16.
Raymond G. Beekman and wife
Election Notice
ANNUAL CITY .nd BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION
MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1945= ,h' C'ty and Biennial Spring
Election will be held in th# several Ward, in *k’- -* *j ..
officen^—' APrtl ̂  m5' ̂  ^ purpo,e of elect'^g Yhe^fohowmS
STATE OFFICERS
tloh Temh0eVn^^hn,VA^,,tyn8UPe^,ntfndent °f Public ln»truc-ton. Member of the ^.i* Board of Education. 2 Member, of
sioner at* B°ard °f A9r'Culture- and * 8tate Highway Commis-
NON PARTISAN OFFICERS
2 Justices of the Supreme Court.
A City Assessor.
CITY OFFICERS
And to Vote on the following Propostions —
PROPOSAL NO. 1
Proposed Amendment to the Constitution to Provide for an In-
crease In tax millag* for certain purposes upon majority vote of
the electors assessed for taxes In the asseseing district so that
the total tax aaaeaaed shall not exceed 3 per cent of the assess-
, valuation for a period of 15 years.
PROPOSAL NO. 2
Propoaed Amendment to the Constitution to authorize the State
to control, Impfove or assist In th* Improvement and control of
rlvera, streams and water levels for certain purposes.
And any additional Amendments, Refarenduma or Proposition!
that may bs submitted.
Polling places are se follower
let Ward— Mieslon Building, 74 E. 8th 8t
2nd Ward— Washington School, Maple Ava. and 11th 8L
3rd Ward— Lincoln School, Columbia Ava. and 11th St.
4th' Ward— Van Raaita School, Van Raalte Ava. and 19th 8L
8th Ward— Christian High School, Mich. Ava. at 20th St
8th Ward— Longfellow School, on 24th St.
Polls at said Election will bo opon from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Continue
Good Government in Michigan
Michigan’s state administration is recognized
nationally for its postwar planning for veterans
and all the people. No other state is as forward
looking.
Keep Michigan ahead— support the present
administration by voting Republican April 2.
Continue good government by electing these
capable and experienced candidates who will
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Vernon Ten Cate to Head
Century Club Next Year
Vernon D. Ten Cate w*s elect-
ed president of the local Century
club at the final meeting of the
season which followed a buffet
supper in the home of Mr and
Mrs Phillips Brooks Monday
night. Dr. Otto van der Velde was
named vice-president; Miss Ade-
laide Dykhuizen. secretary-treas-
urer; Willard C. Wichers and Mrs
George A. Pelgnm, board mem-
bers.
Mr. Ten Cate succeeds .lay H
Den Herder and Miss Dykhm/en
succeeds Mrs. Kenneth De Pree
who served as secretary-treasurer
for the past three years R. C.
Bosch was chairman of the nom-
inating committee
Program highlights were vocal
solos by Mrs. Peter Veltman and
a thought-provoking address by
X)ean Milton L Hinga of Hope col-
li «*ge who talked about "Democracy
on Trial."
Expressing the hope that the
coming peace will be a lasting one,
Dean Hinga declared that the last
peace was made with so much hat-
red and so many "axes to grind."
that it couldn't possibly succeed.
Ruling out selfish motives, he
pleaded for sacrifice. integrit>.
common sense and caution in









T/Sgt. John H. Vander Veen. 22.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van-
der Veen, of Hudsonville. route 1.
is now in France. He was inducted
into the army Dec. 7. 191^ and he
route 2. South Olive; a son Wed-
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Sneller, route 3; a son Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Kamp-
en. 501 Harrison Ave. (father is
in in army); a son Thursday night
U> Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Phillips,
route 6; and a daughter this morn-
ing to Ensign and Mrs. Paul Grev-
engoed, 452 Harr won Ave.
Ed Wilterdink of Holland, who
has been confined to Butterworth
hospital, Grand Rapids, is now
staying at the home of his brother-
in-law, Fred Plume, while sub-
mitting to treatments at Blodgett
hospital.
Mrs. Harvey Rutgers spent the
week-end with Mrs. Ted Decks
and family in Lansing.
Seaman DC James C. Hill, radio
operator, armed in Holland Wed-
nesday to spend a few days en
route from the University of Wis-
consin, Madison, Wis. to New
London. Conn. He has completed
a five month course in radio oper-
ation and communications and has
volunteered for submarine duty
He will take his basic training and
advanced radio instruction at New
London.
Mr. and Mrs Rav Horn. 1X2
East 16th St . received word Wed-
nesday that their son. Russell
Dean Horn, Seaman 2 l- S
Stuart Padnos, Miisinf
In Action, Is Prisoner
mm
-L
Pfc Stuart B. Padnos
Mr and Mrs Louis Padnos, 188
Fast Eighth Si . received a card
un Wednesday from their non. Pfc
Stuart R Padnos. which revealed
that he is a prisoner of the Ger-
man.' and is not ill or wounded.
He was declared missing in action
the evening church service.
The Junior League for Sendee
of First Reformed church met at
the home of Betty Lou Dahgre-
mond. with Myra Brower preaid-
ing. Mrs Gordon Veen was in
charge of Bible study and Mr*.
Hanen Lugten conducted mission
study Hope Schutmaal favored
with a song, accompanied by Mur-
iel El/inga
• Sgi Ivan Johnson who is sta-
S
and to the respective chairmen
of the Senate and Houee Taxation
Committee*.
Raaolution adopted and Clerk
resonated to a Wo include the re-
fund from the State on all Veter-
ans 'Pax Exemption. j
Report* of fttaadlaf C*m«ltta**
Committee on Ways and Means
recommended for passage an or-
An
WANT-ADS
LOANS - 125 to 1300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Aaaociation
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
FOR SALK — Fairbanki Morse
deep and shallow well puhips.
Ejector and piston type. Small
or large volumes. For Farm uae
or replacement. Hamilton Sup-
ply Shop. 49 W. 8th St. Holland.
Phone 3204. Adv.
right arm below the elbow while
playing football Saturdav at his
base at Norman. <)k!a He i> train-
ing for air crewman ai the Naval
Air Technical Training renter at
Norman and is scheduled to be
received his boot training at Gamp graduated in June
Claiborne, La , Camp Howie, Tex.. | Bptty ganger, voice stu-
H. Cook. Neb., and C amp Bowie, | (jpnt ̂  Cincinnati Conservat-
navy, suffered a fracture of Ine 1 4,, if, m ^ depart-
ment telegram received here Jan
i. The card vvas daied Dec. 24.
Holland, Mich., March 21. 1945
'Die Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order l>> the Mayor.
Present Major Sehepers, Al-
dermen Van llai lesveldl, Te Rol-
I.T Stf(l*n» H,»ileko,- Sl.|h, 1> I No (04 1 l mIHM. M'*". 'Sllflir *>l,r1’,on'U)nlinaiM’fl>rnmlthfAnTiu«IAp-
t»w4 ,1 UH- l J. (K-lw-r.1 h—' .sl,KM.T. Mw.*., IMlMn. OI> I ninillun glll o( Olv <X
>>"“ " 1 »m'' 1 /.uidoma. ami lha Clark. HoUaml K,r Hm kW.I Y«r Com-
'Z : m , a1" 2' ... ..... .... led ni) ln' nmiH-nn th, ll.nd Mondoy in
aparnlmK » .« , a, mloukh in hr Ik,, Wmivana. I Miwrh v U. IMS" 1V 0,0, n-
honk, n hu. iHlhrr. Hi-nry R. John- M„ml« road and appixnwl. ,mT wu, , d it, >m| „„
mm. i. ,l,ll a, IV,, v jpnra h<»- *"? Aw,H"", 'n«ot„>n ol Aldnrnmn .Slnflnn., (ml
pital. mxrrnns (mm m-umv log i , 1 cam,munlc.l«>n by iMiwon.
Injur,,.,, and (V,rp Ravnmnd John , "xm’ Jr- M*' ' ' l h' “'xlinancn ww nMrrtd to
«m ,, m ,nr,„-a, srmro m Kur ‘,r "H' "> C.HnmMla. o( ,h, IVtxil. amioj*. «•' analysis of the h mancial | placed on the (;ener*l Order of
The Mum, II, mr club me, Tue.s- ! ^ ' s *'«*''* ^
day night hi ihe home of Mrs | of H' of Ja,u,*r-V 11 i CUims and Account* Committee
Jesse K-h, with Mrs Henry Was- ! ‘Saul having l>een ; i-epoi lesl having examined claims
Sink H.v'i'iani hoslevs Mrs ! by Ben Tobin, Auditor in the sum of $7842.05, aini I'ei--
Flovd Kaper presided and "con- ! u( ,l,t* of Detroit, nanmemteil payment thereof. | Winnifred I^erch Gomez, vocal
dueled the bli'ine." ae.vuon. The W|,h “PP'oval of the tavern- j Allow-e<1. and instrumental iupenhsor of
progiam topic. Music m the °4' l’,H* ‘.xmimiaucaiiou stale* Street Committee to wl>om wa« | rou*ic at Stevenaville, will take
midst ol Si i ile was discussed by lhal ,l"* "'P"1 1 "u-s '>«'> pre|>aml relenetl al a previou* meeting a i ovpr ,he work o( MijM Reh),
Gertrude Uarren Assisting her , ’,u,t niun.npahliea coukl I recommends lion trom the I |X)W. ,n ik. miulc deuarlmMit of
in the arrangement of ihe pm- >"«ke « raid upon the State Trea#- and Cemeiery Hoard that tin'! • m the miuic department 01
gram were Mrs Justin Sale and lu' t,u’ "rt> "'‘“I'* lor Ihe purpose Boulevard on West I2tii Streei t>e collef#. it was announced
New Hope Faculty
Member Secured
Evelyn Scnwlmaat. Songs of World 1>f R,'')V1"*: l^'plc of Michi- eliminal(<1. reported having given
this nun ter careful oonatderition.
H u the recommendation of tbe
Committee tlial live Boulevaixi
stKMikt not l>e removed entirely.
McClair
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel) t
A ncigtilvorhood farewell party
foi Mi. and Mrs. James Hams
Ir\ Prior to his inducMon he vvas | ory Music, has been pledged to ,tn,| U||| |)r held at the
hi. mother. Mr.. T. VV. K,orna„. 1J9 K-,( l„,h S; Hr »•„ l.,rn ^r-t '-rmui rh'h^nd and Mr. ll.rn., h.ve , S*Vtn Pay FlMI In OlM
War 1 and ihe present war were l'ai1 has a surplus
player! by Mrs John Brink, Jr "r «v«',(ble nppropnal u>n* of
and Mrs Allan Calahan. and *cv- 1 ll<H, ,h«t ‘‘a1' >>* spent
era I were simg by the group. Myr- | ,‘‘l h,'r no" or 111 po-"' war eixj.
tie Van |s*r Kolk gave two read-' I further slates that an tail that the center lawn section
ing> Ttie < ub din ided l o send $20 availdb,, Im lanci ol $1 lO.tXXJ.ODO.- slMHikl Im* narix>wed by widening
to the Mumc m Hospital Fund.'' oo#h«s Ixen accumulaied because 1 l>o lb of live ixtadways to apprxjxi-
a pmieci s|>onsored by tl»e State I"* ,h' 1 eceni tremendous ujibwing nrately 20 feel. Committee fut-
Fedeiaiion of Music cl uba. !n (xunmeu e and mduairy while Jther recommend*! tbai t)>« mat-
Eldon Dale Maalman. w lio is >be revenue* of the cities have ier be referred to the City Engin-
ronfined i-» \>terans' hospital a: either held stationary or decieas- rx*r for conxideration as a prwtwar
Hines. Ill is spending
days in the home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs Ray Maalman
.several ; ed.
It is fur, tier staled that ihe po-
sition oi the municipalities follow*
the recommendation of ihe Tax
went to Ann Arbor to attend the .tune 11 1,,22 A brotno: I >g' , (Qf servicemen's entertainments, ' * 'n ' 1 ,,mmi1""' '!M . ~ '
funeral of the latter s nephew. Lt j Arnold Vander Veen, is stationed a, lhr rso she is expected to re- rn,'"‘ marnw1 Jl,c ____________ _______ , ..... ........ mopalities it,al Iw.seil uixm the M|| lawn rak.ng* that are deposit
rd at ttie curb amt that after
Cleanup Week it will be the re-
sponsibility of i lie property owneia
io remove their ow n raking*. Com-
mit lee further i-rcommended that
lawn raking* and rubbish only Ite
deposited *1 ihe curb, and no ash-
es or Im can*.
•oih went to Allegan ̂ 5. failure to yield Ihe right of M«.Vor Jelfrie* further »tale* that j A(k>|>led.
Price and her husband are mem- 1 Mrs. Vrglor is the former Rose for achievement day Friday. The | way. Ilertteri Janagosky, 27. 130 1 ln *''' opinion the Slate admims-; Report* of Hpecial Corainitte**
txTS of the faculty of Michigan j Brunselle of this city. iTueMi.iv Ix-furr they all enjoyed West 14Ui Si. $5. speeding; Mar- 1 ,,'®,lon Wl11 no* ')*msor this pm- j Alderman Moot reportadreoom-
. uA ZZ'.™ College of Mining and Technology. (From Wednesday'* Sentinel) a potluck supix-r at Hie home of ; tin Do Ridder 34. 105 Columbia 8ram i"Ml lh<,ref<" if mumci- mending that a Straw Vote b#
Mrs James F Brooks has re- 1 corp Lawrence Zuidrma who Mrs Mile- Ave.. $5 speeding; Andrew Peter- I PH,,,ir'i n,e ,0 receive their just taken at the next Annual Oty
turned to F.vanston. Ill . to resume j, rXpectrd home from the south- 1 Mr' Fannie Ash entertained son, 25, Chicago, $8.35. a Michigan | (,ur*- " "ll1 Ih* tiecessaiy to ex- Election to be held on April 2.
nublte Service commission arrent j P'“IM ’hc.se matters t«i our Sena- 1 1945, to determine t))e »enliments
community for 21
turn to Holland April 1 I to .spend Thev liave llirce cluldicn. TheyJames Patterson, who was killed at Camp Rucker, Ala
in an air plane crash in Texas Lt ----
Patterson, the son of Mrs Anna wy t
Trumbul Patterson, was largely iClTSOTKllS
Known here, having spent much of ( (Krom Tuesday'* Sentinel) • Lt (jgtand Mrs J. Robert
his younger days in Ganges and Sherwood Price ol Hough- 1 announce the lurth of a son ̂ 'r' I-r" 'allcau and son and
Douglas He was 24 0 ̂  an^ ,on is .pend'ing hor Spr ing \aca- ,hi. morninR ,t Holland hospilnl W Mel„„„h are ,(,eod,ng ,he—s- ..... ..... .1,^ ^ hpr nkHiH-r.1 Mi*. C. J. j It. Venter «« dentist ,n Ihenav, «, ek a, .heir farm home.
J“U . Drcgman. West 1 1th St. Both Mrs. stationed at San Diego, Cal. and The 4-1! c,, , egan
a week's vacation wiih her par- 1 *' n,"v,nt: a ^ni1' ̂ arm nral
ents. Mr and Mrs G. W Ranger. Kcnnvillc The committee ha*
Park rx>ad planned a nice program and re-
t.| g I d 
besides his mother he leaves his
wife, the former Barbara Feld
Camp, of Ann Arbor. Mrs
nan is a sister of Mrs. Patterson
Day in Municipal Court
Seven | arsons paid fines in mun-
icipa cmiit Thursday, tliree of
them costs nl $1 (or parking
ehargt.s l iwy were Jeane Kolean
23, route 1 l-iarl \'an Moiinck. 39
East 13,1 Si. and Reakes Rv/-
enga. 747 Stale St.
Olliers paving fines were Car-




Street Committee further re-
ported recommending lh*t tbe
Study Committee appointed by week of March 26-31 be design*!
the Govonxm for the purpone of ed a* "Cleanup Week,',' and during
determining Die need* of hie mu- ‘ ihi* week city Inicka will remove
cipalitw and xt U| Hie
ligures 1 1 VC |»u'iiion taken is a lair
one The principle recommenda-
tions a: c (or a relurn lo Hie muni-
cipalities of 1 6ih of ihe sales tux;
,i nvut etpii i a hit* intangible tax
.uid also u moie euuilnhle ullocu-
lionof the Stale Gasoline Tax
lion of ihe Stale 'la.^oline Tax.
ayor Jeffrie* further klate* thul j
recently that her nephew, Corp
Millard Hathaway, has been
is'^ww^ bcingllhos,pita,ieiz^ant'oriy j "2“ ‘’T'"0 "'J'"' ^ h,,r h°m''
Wat Kuva av.' the .nn nf C^nn’r ' rsll>- 11(1 husband, l.t Mrooks. ihe combat zone, I* the son of Mr last I hursdav. Sixteen women
Hathaway o Allegan and h * wfe ' L' DS K;rm> a*r forces negator on t and Mrs M. Zuidrma. 190 West «ere presenr.*
thr former 'rhe I nf " R'^ ,,W'tM'a-' M,S' Br0°kS f Nmth St. It Was erroneously Slat- ___
Fennv.lle with her bab^ daughter j ̂  ^a^heen A^tTv 'ng' vedh" ^er ^ In T'^da> ,ha' ^ n
li'« in A, IrRa n also. Word from | "tnn , ,n"ark r *- ^drmas „l ̂ rC/lf/fC,
the war department to his wife; ,  A r
said Corp Hathaway vvas aounded ( ' ''• ,in ̂  ,s S a ' n Miss Peggy Prms. daughter of
Feb 28 ,,d al a manno t,asr nrar San Mr. and Mrs Peirr N. Prms. 1X2
The Baptist and Methodist t'|ran;,sro' ('al' arnVrd Hnll"nd West 12th St. has gone New
churches will hold Union Good Monday niRkt to s,*>nd several i York rity t0 Mirn(1 hor sprinK vara. homes with cold
Friday services at the Baptist ida>s )v‘"’.. us. pa'J‘n^' an^ "on with her aunt, Miss Nclla
Mrs. I.d \ andor West, 92 West
involving no log lx>ok.
Class of Trinity Church
Has Sapper, Meeting
lor anti KcprMcniaiive and urge 0f thr taxpayers relative to the




'Hiere was considerable diacua-
today by President Wynand Wich-
eix. Mi** Burrows resigned recent-
ly to accept a position with th#
American Red (Voa*. Mrs. Gome*
will assume her new duties A|hl16. W
Mr*, (kinvz received her A. B.
degree from Rockford college and
her ma*ler of music degree from
the American Conservatory of
Miuic in Chicago where she was
a theory sfudent of Leo Sowerby.
She studied piano, with Edward
Colima, Henoil Levy and Mae
Doelling Schmidt and took her in-
strumental training at Vander-
cook School of Muiic In Chicago.
Serving as music assistant for
two years at Rockford college,
Mrs. (kune/ also waa vocal super-
visor at Morris Kennedy school in
Rockford. Site taught two yean
at Southeast Miaaouri Stale Teach-
ers' college trailing school and
"as a theory assistant at the Am-
erican conservatory for two yean.
At the present time. In addition to
tier work at Slevenaville schools,
*he is a member of the piano
faculty at the American conser-
vatory and conducts the Wyndiff
Pines atudio for piano, hand instru-
ments and theory, which is located
near Stevensville.
Olive Center
Gh'ik presented communication sion by the Aldermen relative lo
MemlxT* of the Fnerxilv* Go. "U‘ Ml('hlKan M"mnpal ,ust *vow this prxjpoaition should
nc’r , |uiv ,,f ivinov ti.u-^h Ia‘ai{"0 •s*|XK*>-sl ‘ng that all cilie* be put on Ihe ballot. At the end
in the chut h rri v i* ' ;"kI viIIh^,‘s llr8,‘ favoiable action <>{ tins discussion, it wa* Movedm thr ,1m,, h parlors Friday mght h> ,94.«, UKl,|aIurf upon ,hp
rneemir Mn "^^DitTscI ' oTferod ,,vom^y,^d",,<>n, of ,hf «*r. that Ihe form of tit* Ballot be
Mrs Xam X,al| Xr k ( 1 ' ' SS ' " Tax Study Committee ItMt-v Sam Man. .>r . prayer t .a mrs were played and
(I- rum Tue*Mlav'» Sentinel)
A number of people in this
virmilv are confined to their
10th St He will return lo camp
church Friday atf 7 30 p m. The regular meeting of Ganges
1 ...Grange was held Friday night and / |,I'1 „ ... ,, t „
* Vhe Jurst sneaker was Georce I Brucc iuW)on’ 1 J->',ar-°ld v’n
7! n . r la ,C of Mr and Mr.s Henrv Poppen.Wright. Boy Scout field executive1
of Allegan and Ottawa counties
A ctjmnullee of Joseph Morse, Roy
Nyc and Floyd Flanders was h|»-
Meyer.
Mrs W F Kendrick, route .3
has been called to Albion by the
USO scraplxvoks were distributed
Mesdames M Essenburg. L Naber,






when* he underwent minor surg-
Mr and
celebrated their 40th wedding an
mveisary last Fridav
The quarterly teachers meeting S. Steketee and N. Baldwin were
serious 'illness 'of her sister. Mrs "a- "eld at the home of Rev. and .on the program committee
Susie Barnes Mrs Veltman Friday night
Mrs Frank Hornsira of' Vir- Seaman 1 C George \ an Klont-
gin.a park entertained at a lunch- p« nlx'ig. fiom the Pacific, and
eon Tuesday honoring Mrs I^oira \j rs \'an K loni|>enherg were sup-
ik fun her suggented that a resolu-
Hon lo Hus effect l>e a<iopte<i and
(From Wadnesday't Sentinel)
Mn. George Haasevoort. Mr*.
Henry Kamphuii and Hermina
Hassevoort attended a bridal
nhower in the Harlem churdi par-
lors honoring Miss Esther Iverson,
by Alderman Mooi. 2nd by Slight- 1 "’ho 1* the fiancee of tlw Harlem
iws tor-elect, Raymond Olthoff.
prepared by the City Clerk and
City Attorney but that the Ballot
should be substantially in the fol-
pointed to look after the orgamza- iMy Mrt|.rh n and maior surgery. f'>'ftis on her X9th hn thday anm- (), , gU,-sis ,1 Mr and Mrs Albert
, , c , 16. His condition is very much im- ivlebra,ed hpr H8lh Hnmv cr.sary
Jackson, S. ( .. to join he. luis- ; , M|. jnd N,rs v and Guests included Mrs J. Krone-
band who is in service there ..... .. 1 -
The Women's Society of Ghns-
tian Service of the Glenn Metho-
dist church met at the home of
Mrs Leon Warren Thursday af-
ternoon
imn of a local troop (removal of V brain' tumor. M"arch 'erwy. also Mrs .! Hornstra who Knnk5 aMd family one mght last
Mrs Merle Steele has gone to lc .. ....... a,. celebrated her 68th anniversary. U((k
, ....... .............. . ,.r ...... i t M.ss Janet Timmer. who is cm-
Bruce ielt for Ann Arlnir March Helm.nk and J \ andor m i|(,;iand. s)>ent the week-
12 and Mr. P«>p|)en returned last Werf and Mary Jean Hornsira. |ind u |th |,er parents. Mr. and
W I'd nt\sdav ‘ Mr.'. Poppen returned i’eter \ an Ark. ci'y a.s.sc.s.-or, ̂
with her son Sundav mghl. vv«*s ('allr(1 ,n Lan-sinK ,0<1a> for
John 1! Muller, sen or student ' a meeting of the stale lx.ard of
Mr‘ ('liar|rs Ra,,,»ilt wil1 K" >n hLs^ acci'pVtxl I'|!h,0 pnim' se' o^ ca'l I A service is planned for Thurs- Kamphu.s formerly
Chicago Sunday for a couple of OXIcn(lo<j ,() h m tis t!)), pPformo<j day at 7:45 p.m. in First Reformed tine I)e \ r.es, ai the home ol Mr
weeks visy with friends. church ai Pultnoy v’.llo x y John ohurch. Rev. Rasiian Kruithof will and Mrs J,4m JippmK
Rev. Joseph Tuma attended a yan(j(1|. \j.iv >|K‘cial student at •sP<“ak 0,1 "W'hy Jos as Did Not night,
district meeting of the Moth,.- |('0 >Pniinar\ ha. |M>Pn invi,pd I0 Save Himself " ! The hvmn sing will he held at
dist churches in Kalamazoo Tues- ( hr(.om<, paMor o( Falmouth Re- Mrs Pp,p1' Sieggerda. 50 West j rhr local church next Sundayday. formed church. S,.. whosuhmilted to a ma>>r nich, at 7 4a p m. The choral >o-
Mra. Ray Warren and daughter, | Pvl William Rowan, son of Mr. 1 operal'on Sa"irda> morning, i-Dcl0ly will furnish special mu<ic
Gertrude, spent the week-end in an(i Mrs Henry Rowan, route 4. ronvalescing in the hospital. Her (.;iod yr day services will 1^
copies sent to our representative* ' lowing form;
. Municipal Recreation Buildintr
Straw Vote for Proparty Owners ONLY
Do you favor the building of a Municipal Recreation
Center to cost not more than $490,000.00?YKS • {'
NO
F.d Timmer.
A mi.'crPanoou* shower wa'
given in honor of Mrs Jul.ii'
Mix' Ghns
Allegan Will Vote on •
School Building Plans
Allegan. March 29 Allegan vot.
will vole next June m Ihe an-
nual election on a school conslnu •
uon program advotai.M by ihe Where do you favor the location of such a
school tx>ard Ihe question ,0 be
d.sidtd is whe'hcr fur mills u : ] | 1* Tannery Location — -
N- lev ied annually on the school
d.'iricl for five yeai.s creaimg a




( Pine Ave between 8th and 9th Sts. )
L' Tennis ( ourt Location —
(Pine Ave. between 21st and 22nd Sts.)
.‘C ( M her site preferred
Chicago with relatives has left for Ft. Meade, Md . after , ,'ondl’lon,i *
Mrs. Ahncr Miller entertained | spending a seven-day furlough rxPf5tpd‘J
a company of women Wednesday here. He ha.x been stationed at
as good a.s can be hold Friday at 7 45 pm.
1st Ward John Woltmsn
2nd Waixl Wm 1-awrence
3rd Waixl A I Faaaen
4t)i V\ aixi Ben Wiersma
5th Ward Ixmald Slighter
6"i Ward JcOn K Van l-ente
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Douma of
North Holland called on Grandpa
Knoll Monday night.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry kamphula
and baby visited Mrs. Ha/el Blavv.
kamp Wednesday night.
Harold Vander Zwaag is taking
up the farm census this spring.
Relative* from Grand Haven
visited the Waller Wysick family
Sunday afternoon.
A union Good Friday service of
ihe Ottawa. North Holland and
Harlem churches will he held In
the Non. 1 Holland church Friday
night. Each church will be repre-
senied by a speaker and special
music.
Jake De Jongh spent a day last
week with his children. Mr. and
Mi*. Neal l>e Jongh, at Dorr. The
latter have recently purchased a
store In that village.
Hermina Hassevoort was a Sun-
day guest of Agatha Kamphuis in
Harlem.
Mr. and Mr*. Hyde Thayer of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kraai of
'afternoon at a Stanley Brush dem- Gamp Welters, Tex. ...... . ~ Zeeland have received letters from lift fftj 1 ffift
onstration conducted by Mrs. Gor- 1 Second Lt. Joan A. Borkol of ,hpir *°n- Marine Ja>on Kraa:, ( tJU/flll'ivf*
don Babbitt. ' the attuy nurse corp.'. daughter of "bo is on lw<> .lima. He .said lu.s
Mrs. Frank Rhodes went to Mr. ami Mrs. Grover Bcrkel, 91 nu,flt 'be first to land on the
Niles Sunday ,0 see her son. Leon West 12th St . has been assigned beach Fob. IX and vvas also the
Rhodes, who has been ill in the to Madigan General hospital. Ta- Kroup which raised the American
hospital for five weeks. He was coma, Wash., where she will help on S,ir'bachi mountain
discharged from the hospital Sun- rare for wounded men returned
day and returned to his home in from eomhat theaters. She recent-Niles. | ]y completed her army nurse
Mr. and Mrs Frank Carlson and training at Gamp McGoy, Wis.
Leonard and Ronald Carlson and Seaman 1 G Clarence Nyhoff,
families of Kalamazoo spent Sun-
day here with their parents, Mr.
ami Mrs. Peter Carlson.
Mrs. S. Benson is confined to
her bed with sciatic rheumatism
son of Mr. and Mrs. F7d Nyhoff,
609 Highland Ave., ha* been ship-
ped from Treasure Island. Gal., to
Pearl Harbor. Hawaii, where he
will he stationed on shore duty
Her daughter, Mrs Julia Trull, of "Oh the armed guards of the
Jackson is here for a couple of
weeks stay.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Hamlin
spent Sunday in Kalamazoo with
relatives.
Mrs. Charles Green spent Wed-
nesday in Grand Rapids with
iu-Jriends.
The girls of the Jill club met
§t the home of Mrs. Ed. Simons in
Ganges Wednesday night fnr a les-
son in Home Nursing. .Mrs Sim-
ons is a registered nurse and in-
structed the girls how to make a
bed and other interesting work.
At the close of the meeting cake
and jello was served by Mrs
Simons.
The Rose O. D. T. Garden club
met at the homc of Mrs. E. Rich-
ards Friday with a dessert lun-
cheon at 1:30 o’clock, assisted by
her daughter, Mrs. Cynthia Bale.
The lesson was "Flower Names
and Legends" conducted by Mrs.
0. L. Ensficld. The ladies respond-
ed to roll call by giving the name
of their favorite flower.
Mrs. Ella Starring has returned
home from Florida, where she
ipent several months.
Mrs. Henry Dykhuis of Ganges
who has been a patient it
Douglas hospital has been taken
%> the home of her niece, Mrs.
Charles Vander Meulen, 41 East
19th St., Holland, for care and re-
cuperation. Mrs. Dykhuis suffered
a slight stroke and her many, Gan-
ges friends wish for a rapid recov-
| ery. She appreciated the many
cards and flower* sent her while in
the tioepital
About 68 per cent of the world *
art in the U. S.
^ The service announced in the Ril]e, prided and conduct-
City Mission for Fridav night, ̂  ,dr opfmmg numbers and ihe
April 6. al which Di Harry J. imsine.'vS session The program vva.s
Hager, pastor of the Rethanv Re- an ins|1 Mu>u-a|o under dnec-
formed church, Chicago, was to ll()n of Mrs jas,m Sale and Mr*
ipeak on "Your Resurrection Body ' \Va!lace Kempker*. A number of
The Body You Live m Forever." ,ht, mombors presented Irish songs
ha* been advanced to April 3 in ir, so]n ino a[M[ quartet form, and
order to cooperate with the Youth aLso m Kroup singing Mr*. Sale
for Christ rally. gave two readings. The next meet-
Rev. P. Van Kerden will s^ak mR (>f ,h0 club on March 28 will
at the Good Friday semre sched- ( t,0 a, thc Andrew Lubbers' home
uled for 7.30 p.m. F’nday m the Mrs Joe Mosier and Mr*
Seventh Reformed church. Hamid Dangremond as lioslesse*.
The meeting of the Reechwfxxj husbands will t>e guests at
Zavadil, stating that he has jast ; Boosteret tes originally scheduled > this meeting, when Mr. Keyes of
returned to the Umted 'States j for '^Kb' bas been postponed un- A||0gan Wl]| l0|| about the war
from FJngland where he was hos- ; ,d ^Pr'' " becaase of spring va- pr,M)n01- camp near Allegan,
pitalized. He was wounded in the ca,lon in 'bp school pf(. Harvey Sprick. who recent-
shoulder and leg last Thanksgiving (From Today'* Sentinel) ]y returned from 34 months over-
day in Germany. He said he would Miss Elizabeth Liohty. Ho|>c >(>a> service in North Africa and
he’ home on a 30-day furlough , t'0,lcKp dpan of wompn- "IH'ivi- July, is a frequent visitor in the
Fiast Saugatuck March 21* Pfc
I’heodore Brink. 21 an infantry-
man with the 7th army, wa.* sen
ou»ly wounded in Germany March
15
, , , , Hi* parents. Mi and Mrs Leon-
,Th. Woman s Study rluh nmel- Brink r„.r|vrd (jo
mg iM’ld lasl week Wednesday e< e-
n.ng at the home of Mr* Altan
('a la ban. was well attended Mr*.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Poll* to !>e oj>en lix»m 7 A. M. to N>"»«ygo xpent a few days at the
8 P M. Banks home.
ier»l Order of tbe Bay — -
Fillmore
(From Hednetiday'* Sentinel)
Farmers here •are busy prepar-
1 mg oat land with a few already
navy.
Mr. and Mrs. F'rank Zavadil.
route 2. have received a phone
call from their son, Pfc. Richard
within one or two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Schooley,
Fewtville, announce the birth of a
son this morning in Holland hos-
pital.
Miss Elizabeth Arendshorst, 51
East 12th St., teacher in Junior
High school, is spending spring
vacation at the home of her broth-
er, William Arendshorst, and his
family, in Ann Arbor.
Rev. Peter Muyskens of Hamil-
ton has been secured as speaker
for the annual Sunday school
teachers' banquet to be held in
Maple Avenue parish house Thurs-
day at 6:30 p.m.
The Fillmore Junior Farm bur-
eau has arranged a guest night
program in the Russcher school at
8 p.m. Friday. '
1 (From Frldky's Sentinel)
Mrs. Jennie Nleusma today Is
observing her 89th birthday anni-
versary at her home, 47 East 14th
St. Her children and grandchil-
dren art planning a family cele-
bration in her honor.
Mrt. Gerrit Stadt of Grand
Rapid* Plaited Wednesday at the
home of Mrs, O- Van Til 49 East
Seventh St •
Births at Hollahd hospital
include a -daughter Tuesday to
mg thc Easter week-end vacation },omr. of his fiancee, Miss Pearl
in Zion. III. Bar', M.' Ho us ihe son of Mr. and
Dr. Arnold Mulder, profc.s>or of Mr*. Henry Sprick of Holland.
English at Kalamazoo college, and pX| Gerald L. Timmerman of
Mayor r<*|»)ii^l for information
, , f ihe Gouncil that the debris at
tor site of ihe foimer Peter# Bow-
ling Alley on East 7th Street has
now boon l ira nod up.
4 omiininlt-MlIoni from Hoard* slid
< My OffUem
The claims approved b> Die fol-
lowing Boards were ordered cei-: (ien ral l>*y
ufied to the Common Council for On motion of Alderman De[Kiymenl: Pree, 2nd by Damson, the Gouncil
Hospital Fktaixl $3196 95 went into tt)e Gommillee of the
Lihiary Board 358 17 Whole on ihe General C)rder,
Paik and Gemetery Board 1605,01 wnareupon the Mayor cl I led Al-
Board of Publics Works 10583.25 tferman Steffens to ihe chair.
Allowed -Said claims on file After sometime spent Miemn. | ,'0VV,|nK
in (",‘ik* and Btvaixl of I’ublic ">e Committee arose and thru its: Mis* Amy Kooiker, teacher of
Work* office* fx.r public inspec- 1 ct)airn>an, lepoi ie<1 having had un- primary room, was absent from
ilon tier iXifVKleralion ordinance No. I sciiool two day* last week because
Box'd of Piiltln Work# |u583 25 404 1 2 eniitlrxi •'An Ordinance ! of Mine**. She returned again on
ihe colle< i ion of $36.66.3 (x). ('itv | Termed "h* Annual Appropriation I Monday.
Ti easum XXX91 66 Bill of the Gil) of Holland for the 1 a reqnest birthday hymn was
Accepted and Tre«*um order- F'lM-al Year Gommencmg on the|*ung for Charles Kraker at the
rxltiiaiged will, the amounts third Monday in Maroii. A. I) *ong service in the Ovensel
Clerk pioented (ximmu meat ion 1945 asked (xmoirrence Dieiein Christian Reformed church $un
from the Board of Public Works and recxMiimemied its passage. ,|Hy night
rc|x>rt mg a <1*-, i*,on to puirhase (Jn motion of Alderman Mooi, '
$21)0 Odd <*) m V S (iovernmem j 2nd by Streur, ihe report
.seen 1 1 1 ic# mMi |ccl to Hi# approve
of the Gmnmori t’ouncil.
Approv txl.
Mr. and Mrs. De Weerd
Pte. Theodore Brink
partment telegram Monday night
which stated that Pfc. Brink had
Clerk ie|»orifxi recommending
the cancellat loti ol certain cnecks
issued m eiror during the last fis-
cal year The toial amount of
said cfiecks, viz $365.40 to he
charged hm k to ihe City Treasur
t ort wa*
artopied and Die Ordinance plate<i!
on the order of
Bills."
Third Keadisg of RHI*
An Ordinance entitled "An Ord-
mance Termed the Annua! Appro-
priation Bill of the City of Hol-
land for the F’i»cal yeai Gom-
mencmg on ihe third Monday in
cr * No. 1 Account, by a deduction March. A. D 1945" was a | I'^y 'DT.^nd Ml'*' James G^okT’.Mr.
frxun the next warrani.
m.rd Reeding of^CtUbratt Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. De Weerd
celebrated their 25th wedding an-
niversary Tuesday at a buffet sup-
l>er in the Marine room of the
Warm Friend tavern. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. George





Mis*. Pearl Bartels and Pfc. Har-
Mrs. Mulder, are spending a few camp Gruber Okla., spent a fur- been hospitalized and further de- 1 On motion of Alderman Slagh,
days at their Lake Michigan cot- ’ lough .u the home of his parents ' rials would bo sent later I the following Election Inspector*'AR**- I Mr. and Mrs George Timmerman.; Inducted Aug. 28, 1941, he train*! were appointed for Hie Annual Ci-
Miss Margaret Gibbs, librarian] ,\! ihe morning service of First cd at Camp W'olters, Tex Iveforc ! ty ami Biennial Spring Filed ion;
at Hope college, has gone to Sha- Reformed church last Sunday Hen- j j>eing sent overseas in January
wano, Wis., where she will visit
her family over the Easter week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Barend.se
entertained Wednesday night in
their home. 287 West 19th St., for
Mis* Bertha Worst, Joel J. and
George J. Wor*t, Ed Teegstra and
Mis* Marian Vander Lugt, all of
whom are leaving for duty with,
navy April 2, Also present were
Mr. and Mrs. John Worst, All the
guest* are from Grand Rapids.
Pvt. and Mrs. Leon Rifrterink,
18 West 17th St., announce ihe
birth of a son Wednesday in Hol-
land hospital. Pvt. Rigterlnk is
in Germany.
A daughter was born Wednes-
day to Mr. and Mrs# J. Phillips in
their home, 119 East 20th St.
ihird "me, and m motion of Ald-,and Mr, Manric<, Davis Mr. and
ercmn Steffens. 2nd by De Pree, MrI A, ̂  NV>frd Mr ,n<1 M„




Oscar Peterson City Clerk
John H. Muller will be speaker
at the Intermediate Christian En>
deavor union Easter sunrise ser-
vice Sunday at 6:30 asn. in First
Reformed church. •
ry Van Doornik and Harry HuLs-
man were in*iallrtl a* elder and FOUR PAY FINKS
deacon, respectively. The Christ- j Four persons paid Cue* in mun-
ian Endeavor service m the after- icipal court Saturday on various
noon was in charge of Leon Hul*- ''harge*. Anthony Weller, 268 East
man afid Jasper Pall, ’he former Ninth St. paid fine and cost* of .$5
conducting devotion* and the lat- on a charge of having no plate* ^
ter diseasing the .subject. "Joy in on hi* car. Joseph W. Ickes, Grand 1 vey- Sprick \ spoke their Carriage
T.king Others Alo*." Rapid, ami Ang.lmc Woslorhof vow, .ruHld, ni ht ln
James kronemeyer and the We*t 28th St., paid cast* of $1 f _____ A u D^,
Mw*e* Dena, Gertrude and Minnie each 0n parting charges. Harry
Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo were Boenman, Holland paid fine and
visitors in the home* of H. W. costs of $5 on a charge of having
Schutmaat and H/ D. Strabbing|
SatuMay-irtjfht'And Sunday.
Mrs. Joe E. Mosier spent sev-
eral days during the past week
with her brother and aister-in-law.
Lt. and Mrs. Julius Lubbers of
Lake Bluff, 111. Lt. Lubbers is
stationed at Great Lakes Naval
station.
. Mr. And Mrs. fi. Reynhout and
Mr. and Mra. H. Zoet from Grand
Rapids were visitors at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Peter J. Muys-
no operator’s license.
ENGAGED TO BAILOR
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Venhuizen,
540 College Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Norma, to Seaman 1/C Gordon
De Jonge,*iton of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin De Jonge, route 2, Zeeland.
They have made no wedding plans.
Seaman De Jonge left Sunday for
Cape May, N.J.. after spending a
kens last Sunday, atao attending weeks leave here. ' ..hj
formed church. Rev. Bert Brower
of Muskegon, uncle of the bride,
officiated at the double ring cere-
mony which wu performed be-
fore the altar banked with palm*,
fern* and mixed bouquet*. An
arch wa* erected on the platform.
Miss Bartels i* the daughter of
Mr. and Mn. John J. Bartels of
Hamilton and Pfc. Sprick* par-
ents are Mr. and Mn. Henry
Sprick. 210 West 16lh St. ,
Preceding the ceremony a trio
composed of Misses Miidrtd Lub-
ber* Margaret Lampen qnd Joyce
Nyenhuia aang TThe Lord’* Pray-
•r" and "God 4nt You to Ma"
and following ihe exchange .
vow* they iang "Nearer My God 'Chester Wall and
le* Hartman. Mr. and Mr*. How-
ard Jensen. Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Klomparens. Mr. and Mrs. Ranee
Overbeek. Mr*. Elmer Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Van Duren, Bert
| Vias^hera, Mr* Marion J. White,
the guests of
lo '17 tee " Mis* Fannie Bultman
was organist.
The bride ia a graduate of Hol-
land High achool and ha* been
employed at the Chria-Craft Co.
Pfc. Sprick, who recently returned
from oversea* duty. Ua* employ-
ed at tbe Holland Furnace Co. be-
fore his induction.
The couple will leave April 4
for Miami Beach, Fla., where they
will, remain for two weeks until
he is reassigned.
'Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyers of
Zeeland announce the engagement
of their daughter, Jean Meyers, to
Pfc. John J. Kouw of Percy Jones
hospital, Batfle' Creek. He is the
son o< Mr. «nd Mrs. John KouW
of SaugatUck. No wedding pinna










For Donald Jay Piers
Donald Jay Piers was honored
at a party given Saturday after-
noon in the home, of hi* parents,
Mr, Zand Mra. Henry Piersi Park
road. The occasion was his 12th
birthday anniversary. Gamea were
played and prizes were awarded
to Paul Wallers, Ralph Bouwman.
Robert Boa and Roger Rot man. A
two-course lunch was served.
Olhera invited, members of a
cU£k* to which he belongs, were A.
J, Boersema, teacher, p*vid Jal-
vtng, Donald Dykatra. Haney. Jal













In March, 1935, thousands of Americans invested
$27,000,000 in “Baby Bonds/1 These Bonds were
to mature in ten years.
In March, 1945, this very month, these Bonds
have matured. These thousands of Americans will
receive the full maturity value of those Bonds -
$36,000,000.
People of foresight, these thousands of Ameri-
cans. People who recognized a bargain— one which
paid $4 for every $3 invested.
But, above all, people with great common sense,
who understood that holding their Bonds till the
date of maturity would bring them the greatest
return on their investment.
These “Baby Bonds” of ten years ago are the
same as today’s War Bonds. •
People are buying War Bonds. Yes -people arc
buying them today because it is a patriotic duty.
But they are also huv’ng them todav with an eye
to the future.
That future will be best guaranteed by not only
buying War Bonds, but by holding them. Your
country’s interest is best served by buying and
holding them, and so is your own interest.
Holding War Bonds you bought yesterday,
makes it easier to wage war today. Holding War
Bonds till maturity makes your future a lot more
certain tomorrow.
Sincerely,











P. S. BOXER Sc CO.




GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.









JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS Sc ELECTRIC CO.




DU SAAR PHOTO Sc GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.











BORR’S BOOTERY — Footweai
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.










CHARLES R. SUCH CO.
HOLLAND. LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE >
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO. j V
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
SuMinor «o .torm Kin* Co. of Mlchlgm
HOLUND FURNITURE CO..
CENTRAL TRADES UBOR COUNCIL
v Amaripan Federation of Labor
- * .
